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In every one ofthese events, probably
the three toughest ln the ral1y
calendar, the winning clrivers chose
Ferodo Anti-Fade Brake Linings.
Choose the linings used by
leading rally drivers.

ALPINE RALLY

lirffi

Fit

FERODO
anti-fade brake linings
DISC BRAKE PADS

SERODO LIfIITED CHAPEI,-E\-LE-FRITTI

.-1 )'[:titber of ti:, Turnei' ,{- :\i.tln11 Orgunisatiott
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The Renault Dauphine is a delightful car.

She turns all heads with hpr looks and wins all

hearts r,vith her performance. One demonstration and

you will know that she is the only car for you. Independent

four-wheel suspension; 45 miles to the gallon at crr-rising speed;

steadv as a rock at 70 m.P.h.; roomv and comfortable rrith so

malr\- e\tras - the 4-door de luxe Dauphine is a dream of a car'

The Dauphine in a range ol fir'e sparkling colours-has more than 3o

special features, including fittccl heater and dc-nristcr, rear engine, thiel-
proof steering lock, automatic starter and choke, unclerspray, etc' etc'

Price reduced to {5o5 (Total d758. I7 . o' inc. P.T.)
Two-pedal control optional extra.

E

I
RENAUfulT

Enjoy a Demonstration Drive with your local Dealer,

whose name is obtainable from the address below,

-]Y

cvs 342
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Iully assembled by RENAULT LIMITED WESTERN AVENUE LO\DON W,
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Team prlzes, trophies, flrst places in several important
international events and a coveled 'Coupe des Alpes'-this
impressive list of motoring honours had already been collected
in 1958 by the formidabte new Sunbeair Rapier-onll/ six months
after its introduction !

A ne\u Sunbeam Rap:er. naking irs competlaion deDrl.
won outright Britain's 'toughest e'ier' international
R.A,C. Rally. After 2,000 mlles oI snow and icy roads,
Sunbeam clinched its victory with a magniflcent
performance in the flna1 manoeuvrability tests.

AurospoRr, DrcEN,lerR. 26. 1 958

In Lhe famous '58 Monte Carlo Ral1v, the Strr-art Trophy for the
highest placed British car lvent to Sunbealn Ra!i-er. Finishing flfth in
overall classiflcatlon. driver Peter ilarper arrived at Monte Carlo
after a penaliy-free 2,000 ml1e dash across EuroDe from Sweden.

Lr ii--: gri:a--::1i ;-1..1'' C:lc:1:a oi Irelald s Inrerlational Ra1ly, which led
comletitc:s ircr]: ts:.ia:i io Tialrore. Eillarner', Londonderry and Bangor,
t$o ne\r Sunrearx Rapiel's rooli 1st and 2nd places in the popular'closed car
over 1300 c.c. class.' The $inning team was J. E. Dowling and C. J. Atkinson ;

John Peile and R. Bell drove the other successful Sunbean.

The Vosqes. Jura and Auvergne mountains
and the French -\lps \1ere in the route of the
six-da}' Dutch Tulip Rall}'. Three works-
entered Sunbeam Rapiers \yere a\varded the
coveted manur'ar L'Jrar: team prize.

More glorl, for 2 rew Sunbeam
Rapiers in the'58 Scottish
Ralll-: 1st and 3rd places in tlte
up-to-2600 c.c. class Ior modifled
tourins cars.

2,60C miles of incred jblt' narrow, twisting
mountain passes make the Alpine Rally one of
Europe's toughest motorlng evenlls. A Sunbeam
Rapier arrived unpenalised at Marseilles to win
a class victory and a coveted 'Coupe des Alpes'.

The new 1+ litre Sunbeam R,apier sets nelv stanciards in performance, safetv, comfort, looks. New featherlight
steerlng . nee' 10" brakes with 15o" better performance new gear change twin carllurettors, com-
pression increased to 8.5. A11 new features, but tested and proved perfect in the toughest Rally conditions'

sALooN €595 (plus P.T. €348.17.0)' coNVERTIBLE €735 (plus P.T. €358.17.0).

ilp /.P///t/;fre SU N B EAM RAPIER
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EDITORIAL
RETROSPECI

rfaHE year that is just closing has been a memorable
r one for British motoring sport. Not only did Mike
Hawthorn become Champion of the World, but the

next three places were occupied b1' drivers from this
country, namely Stirling Moss. Tonv Brooks and Roy
Salvadori. Then to Vanrvall and Cooper rvent the Fl
and F2 Cbnstructors' Championships respectively-a
very notable achievement. in vien' of the fact that, not
so long ago, Great Britain was regarded as a very much
"also ran" in Formula racing. The lear also saw the

rise to International fame of American drivers such as

Phil Hill, Carroll Shelby and Masten Gregory. and the
success of the Reventlow Scarab has convinced its spon-

sor that the time is now ripe for the U.S.A. to enter
Formula 1 racing. Sweden's Volvo rvas outsnnding
in International rallies, and with this car Gunnar Anders-
son won the European Rally Championship. Hou.ever,
honours also went to drivers and crews of cars from
this country, Pat Moss and Ann Wisdom lvinnin-s the

Ladies' Touring Championship with B.M'C. producis.
Sunbeam, Ford and Triumph were also prominent. par-

ticularly in the difficult "Alpine". Aston Martin u'as

this country's most outstanding marque in International
sports-car racing, whilst both Lister and Lotus rvere

also prominent. It was also a year of tragedy, such

fine sportsmen as Archie Scott-Brown, Luigi Musso.
Peter Whitehead and Peter Collins losing their lives in
accidents whilst taking part in events. I{owever. des-

pite the ever-increasing exports of British-built cars. the

Industry on the whole, as represented by the S.\I.\1.
and T., has failed to acknowledge the debt s'hich is

owed to the men who build and race cars. so addin-c

greatly to the prestige of British automobile engineirinrq.
The absence of one of Mr. G. A. Vanden'ell's \-anii alls
from Earls Court rvas nothing shon of a scandal. and

when AurospoRr first pointed oul ihe omission. it \\as
soon taken up b1' the \ational press. The result u'as

that, durine the time the \Iottrr Shori u.as being staged,
a Vanrvall.*'inner of no fe\\'er than sir grcutdes epreuves,
rvas exhibited in a Fleet Street *'indorv. Not long after-
u'ards came the C.S.I. bombshell rvhich, despite argu-
ments to the contrary'. bids fair to end Grand Prix racing
as pure spectacle. The "half-ton" 1,500 c.c. formula
n.ray have iis supporters, but those who support G.P.
racin-q are certainly not convinced that it will be a

success. The "debate still continues", but no one can
deny that the 1961 formula has met with anything but a
friendly reception from those who really matter in top-
line motor racing! So, for 1959, we look forward to
even keener competition in International events than
ever before.

UR COVER PICTURE

GRAN TURISMO: The 250 G.T. Ferrari remains one
ol the ntost appealing cars of its type. Tltis is the
victorious Geidehien I Bianchi ntttchine during la.st
September's Tour de Frorce. A new Spyder vcrsiott

is heirtg produced for 1959.
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SPOBTS NUIIS
NEW FERRARI MODELS

2Jitre Dino "196" and 250 G.T. Spyder
California-Disc Brakes Featured on

"196)',
Eon 1959, Ferrari has announced two
^ ne* models. Of great importance is

the V-6 Dino "196" Sports, the engine
of which has been developed lrom the
Grand Prix cars. Bore and stroke are
77 and 7l mm. (1,983.7 c.c.) and with a

compression ratio of 9.8 to l, it develops
200 'b.h.p. at 7.200 r.p.m. on 98 / i00
petrol (equivalent to B.P. Super).- 

Cvlinder block and crankcase are con-
struited lrom silumin alloy: pressed-in
cvlinder liners are emp'loYed. The
ciankshaft runs on lour bearings: these.
and the big-ends, are Vandervell Thin-
wall. The-twin overhead camshafts on
each block are chain-driven: three d/c
Weber carburetters arc employed, and
there is a single magneto.

Chassis frame is built up from steel
tubes, with rigid rear axle, lateral rods
and triangu'lated radius arms. Suspcn-
sion is controlled by helical springs and
large telescopic dampers. Helical springs
are- also used at the front (i.f.s.).

..".:-=E=:-- 
-
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"There-l'r'e al*'ays said you never notice a thing I wear. ."

Cririously enough, right-hand drive is

standard on rhe Dino "196''.
Dunloo disc brakes are fitted all

round and Dunlop Iight-alloy wheels
carrv 5.50 x l5 ins. tvres (front) and
6.00'x l5 (rear). A four-speed gearbox
is emploled wiih central change. Weight.

The compact and neat V-6 ZJitre engine
for the Dino "196" (above ond left).
Belo*,, the sleek and graceful 250 G.T.

Spyder "California" '

with open sports hody, is 660 kilograms.
The' ncw' ":50'' G.T. SPYder Cali-

fornia has a V-12 2.953 c.c. (73 x 58.8
mm.) engine, dcveloping 260 b.h.p. at
7.000 r.o.m.: comDression ratio is 9 to l.
With 3.? to'l axle fitted, maximum speed
is stated to be 157 m.p.h. With the 4.6
axle, 0-100 can be achieved in 12 secs.

Oiher models for 1959 are the 4.9
"410" Superamerica (Farina). the 3-litre
G.T. coup6 (Farina) and the G.T.
Berlinetta.

"AUTOSPORT" SERIES.

PRODUCTION SPORTS CAR
CTL{\IPIONSHIP

Fire Classes for 1959 Series

I r : meeti;tg of the organizing panel
'^ for rhe ALlospoRT Series-Production
Spons Car Championship. 1959, it was
decided rhat there g'ould be flve classes,
namely: (A) up to 1,000 c.c.; (B) over
1,000-1,300 c.c.; (C) over 1,300-1,600
c.c.; (D) over 1.600-2,000 c.c.; (E) over
2,000 c.c.

Briefly, the contest would be open to
cars of Grand Touring category as de-
fined in Appendlx J of the Sporting
Code. To qualify for eligibility, a
minimum number of 25 cars must have
been produced by the manufacturer
before the opening date of the contest.
Entrants accepted before the closing
date would not necessarilv have to drive
one make of vehic'le. A -complete list of
eligible cars will shortly be published,
and the panel reserves the right to admit
any machine during the contest so long
as the 25-built clause is observed. How-
ever, no entries will be accepted from
individuals after the published closing
date.

The bonus points system has been
abolished, and the marking as used in
1958 will be retained, with the six best
performances to count for the final
Three Hours Race on the Snetterton
circuit. Appendix J windscreens must
be used throughout the season; spare
wheels will be carried. In the "Three
Hours" there will be a compulsory pit
stop for all competitors after a stated
period. During the series R.A.C.-
appointed scrutineers will attend each
meeting on behalf of the organizing
panel.

Full regulations will be avai'lable cerll'
in 1959, together with entry forms and
the necessary forms of recognition for
vehicles concerned.

*er,,"lil+ 
:r*,;;#r,1jll
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the first competitor is due.

Pin Hill (near Honiton), 3.41 a.m., 10th
January; Tillerton (Tedburn St. Mary),
6.41 a.m.; Fingle Bridge (Drewsteignton),
7.01 a.m.; Simms (Ilsington), 7.51 a.m.;
Stretes (Ottery St. Mary), 9.21 a.m.:
Ilarcombe, 9.41 a.m.; Waterloo (Cody-
ford), 9.51 a.m.; Meerhaf (Beaminster),
11.10 a.m.; Knowle Lane Gridport),
11.41 a.m.; finish (Weymouth), 12.30 p.m.

SIIyI1IS-WELBECK WANTED
Qltr,tl,ts MoroR AND ELECTRoNIcS coR-
- pon,qttotv LTD. are seeking an example
of their Simms-Welbeck car. A num-
ber of these were made in 1901 by the
late F. R. Simms. So far all effoi'ts to
find one of these vehicles has failed.
The company, therefore. are offering a
reward of €100 "to any reader of your
journal who may prove instrumental in
enabling us to obtain such a vehicle
or even a bare chassis".

Any information should
Alan Hess, P.R.M.. Simms
Electronics Corporation.
Finchley, London, N.2.

be sent to
Motor and
Ltd., East

JHe Eolopress tyre inflator, pictured in
- _a re-cent issue, is manufactured by
Fisher, Morgan and Co. 1tlSO). Ltd., oi5 Elliott's Place. Colebrooke Row.
London. N.1, and is obtainable from
most well-known garages.

/\{eunlcr TRINTTcNANT gave an inlormal-'- dinner to his friends in Paris on
l8th December. to celebrate his award
of the Championship of France. The
British .euests xere Rob Walker and
John Bolster.

u.J., rranKltn u.
Roosevelt, Jnr,, is
entering a team of
three Fiat - Abarth
Zagatos at Sebring.
Here are two of the
cars, seen at Marl-
boro, with drivers
Bill Tessell and Bob
Kahnter, joined by
Franklin Roosevelt.

*

,,SO I SAID IO
Perouse,Isoid..."
Tontnty W.isdom de-
nolltlces, ut t|o utl-
certain terms, the
C.S.1. President's
1961 Forntula 1 att
nouiicanl.ill. -llso
.i c- c .ri i: ll'iliritl
--l lr.1rr rr. citoirrttritt

o; I11. R..4-C.

j\r[asrrN GRtcoRy has been testing therYr DBRI Aston Martin at Monza
with Roy Salvadori. They did a nine
hour non-stop run to test the ne$'
gearbox.

*

MAGNIFICENT oil
painting by Roy
Nockolds of Mike
Htn+'thorn in his Fer-
rari at Casablonca,
wos presented to the
World Chantpion by
Mr. C. M. Vignoles,
on behalf of the Shell
Petroleum Co. Ltd.

Qtn cawerNE BATLLTE *;ll probably'
- enter a Chevrolet Corverre lor the
I959 Aurosponl Series-Production
Sports Car Championship.

fr looks as though the American C.P.
^ al- Sebring will be postponed unril
November or December next year. The
main reason seems to be that neither
B.R.M.. Aston Martin nor Scarab will be
ready by March. The 12 hours race
will be held as scheduled.

f ,rco:,rtc comment of well-knori n
'Intcrnational rally driver alter a
recce. of the Massif Central section of
the ,.Monte,, was !,b_ ridiculous!,,

A roRt'lut A I race rvill be rhe leadine1r feature at thc B.A.R.C.'s Eastei
Monday Meeting at Goodwood in 1959.

WEST ESSEX C.C. DINNER.DANCE

Ttr, annual dinner-dance of the \\-esr
^ Essex C.C. uas held in the Park Lane
Hotel. London, on 17th December. girh
a record number of members and gu:sis
present. In the chair $'as the club's
President. the Hon. Gerald Lasceile..
*ho proposed "The Guess". io rihich
Torrrrr,\' \\'isdom replied. Th:s: gere
:he .rr1]' speeches. b.r:ii Lr.a!p!irg rath.er
-ess :i.:.:r ii e rr::;:;s :l:oge:l;r. The
:'\:li:;.3I; 11l3:c-:sJ br fhe rvife OL

ihe p::s:cie:.l:.
Tire d;nner sas ercellent. the com-

panf iivell'. and altogether a flne time
uas h:d b1' one and all. Racing drivers
preseni iricluded Keith Greenle, Cliff
Davis. Steve Ouvaroff, David Boshier-
Jones. John Ogier, R. A. Brightman,
Ron Flockhart, Graham Hill, A. F.
Rivers Fletcher and Patsy Burt.

821

JN two days' time Bobbie Mackenzie-
^ Low leaves for the U.S.A. He is
joining a flrm in Los Angeles. California,
which deals in British and Continental
sports cars. He intends to do a fair
amount of racing there and hopes that
his lirst event will be Sebring in March.

feertoN to a photograph in last week's
- issue indicated that Hans van Sanren
was responsible for the "Sweetheart's
Express" coach. This is. of course.
organized solely by the British Monte
Carlo Competitors' Club. Van Santen
runs the Vredestein baggage service cl
route, for a'll competitors.

NEXT WEEK-our Seasonal Survey
of the year's Formula I Grandes
Epreuves-and our nely series for the
novice competitor continues rvith

Club Racing.
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CHAAAPION OF THE WORLD
BY GREGOR GRANT

Concluding the story of Mike Hauthorn's progress touards
becorning England's First Formulq I World Chantpiort

lost his confidence in the B.R.M.s. and
parted from them to drive once again
for Ferrari. He rvas due to go to
Nurbiirgring. but for some extraordinary
reason the insurance people refused to
accept him in the German G.P. Eventu-
allr- Ferrari sorted it out. but Hawthorn
quite rightll decided to stay away. This
sas definitel1' an echo of the "1,000
kilometres" trouble with the officials; it
was most unsporting and got many
peoples' backs up.

At Le Mans, the Jaguar team early
met with misfortune. orving to Frere
getting into a slide in the Esses and
bouncing off the banks. Fairman tried
desperately to avoid him, did so. but was
shunted by de Portago's Ferrari. This
left the Hawthorn/Bueb car as sole sur-
vivor. but this ran into trouble with a
most difficult to diagnose misfire. It was
later found to be a hair-crack in an in-
jector fuel line. Both drove magnificently
after lengthy delays, but could only
finish sixth. The splendid Flockharti
Sanderson victory in the "Ecurie Ecosse"
D-type Jaguar was a wonderfui tonic for
the Coventry concern, after all had
seemed lost.

Hawthorn's season finished with a
crash in Ivor Bueb's Lotus which skidded
on mud washed on to the Oulton Park
circuit after heavy rain. With various
sprains and bruises to get over. Haw-
thorn called "enough" for I956.

For the fo'llowing year he joined
Ferrari again, but went out in the
Argentinian race with clutch troubles.

lContinued on page 838)

Eon 19.(6 \like signed again for
^ Jrgrrrr. \lercedei-Benz had an-
nounced their *ithdrau,al from racing,
and Stirlin,e \{oss gas also approached:
he was to be joint No. 1 with Hawthorn,
but decided not to join the Coventry
team after all. Harvthorn did not go
with Ferrari for Fl. but signed with
B.R.\{. He raced the disc-braked Owen-
Maserati in Argentina. and was third in
the G.P. -{t Sebring. his D-type Jaguar
lvas sithdra*n after brake troubles.

At Goodr',ood on Easter Monday he
had a frightening and tremendously spec-
tacu'lar crash sith the B.R.M.; fortun-
ately he escaped rvithout injury. No
one rvould have blamed Mike had he
said goodbre to Bourne there and then,
but he drove at Aintree and nearly
pranged again-the brake pedal came
adrift ! In the International Trophy at
Silverstone a timing rvheel broke when
he was leading Fangio (Ferrari) and
Moss (Vanwall). Then at Nurbtrgring
with the Jaguar. officials said that he was
driving dangerously b_v passing on the
right in front of the pits. Al1 round the
circuit German drivers raere keeping to
the left, making it almost impossible
for faster and more experienced drivers
to pass. Anyway they picked on Mike.
protiably with Le Mans in mind. Later the
car went out with a broken half-shaft.

With Peter Collins. Mike won the
lire-laden Supercortemaggiore race with
a Ferrari-a lucky event for Mike on
the whole. B.R..M. decided to skip
Rheims, so Hawthorn got a drive for
Vanwall. This was the race in which

Harry Schell diddled the entire Ferrari
team. and put the name Vanwall in the
news. Actually, Hawthorn had driven
in the 12 hours race for Jaguars. In the
G.P. he felt fatigued, and when Schell's
car stopped at the pits, Mike. then in
fourth place. halted and handed over to
Harry. This was a lightning change-
over. completeiy missed b-v the Ferrari
pit. who thought Ha*thorn had retired
and that Schell uas orer a lap behind.
When Harrl- drerv ievcl rvith the four
leading Ferraris. thel' said "Ha-Ha", but
Fan-eio iater tluigged that Schell was on
the same lap. Whilst it lasted, it was a
remarkable dice. and certainly shook
Scuderia -Ferrari more than a trifle.

The British Grand Prix saw the quite
amazing spectacle of Hau'thorn and
Brooks in their B.R.M.s leading the field.
and rzuhat was more. drawing away. For
15. laps it was a glorious sight the two
dark green cars pnrsued b1u Vanwalls,
Maseratis and Ferraris. However, once
again the Bourne jin-r struck. and Mike
retired with drive-shaft oil-seal failure.
Not long afterrvards Tony Brooks
crashed, almost disastrously, for the car
burst into flames. His throttle had jam-
med wide open ! By now Hawthorn had

THE CHAMPION'S CHOICE (obove):
Mike Hav'thorrt driving the Ferrori 246.
v'hich took hint to the top ol the Cham-
pionship table this .vear. It is interesting
to note thut Mike hus nominated Phil
Hill as his.srrcce.ssor to the Championship
ond H ill v,ill be driving for Ferruri

,luring the forthcottting s(0son.
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JHe A.C.C.B. & I. (now the R.A.C.)
^ was formed in 1897. but the present
constitution largely dates from an
historic meeting which took place on
10th March. 1904. On that day the "old
guard" committee, led by Lord Shrews-
bury, R. W. Wallace, K.C.. Colonel
Crompton and C. Swinton. was displaced
by a reform committee organized by
my father and consisting of some of the
most famous motoring pioneers.

The reasons for this coup d'ltat were
manifold. but the issues at stake came
under two main headings: (l) Was the
club to be purely social, run by the
amateurs of motoring, or to include
members of the trade and industry?
(2) Was the club entitled to trade and
run its journal as a public magazine,
competing for news and advertisements
with the existing journals. or should it
be used as a communication of club
neus for the bcncfit of mombers'l

In the sir months preceding the meet-

carrying of number plates. It was my
father's unhappy task to be forced by a
hostile House to accept the 20 m.p.h.
speed limit. incurring the wrath of some
members of the Automobile Club. uho
passed a vote of "no conlidence" in him
and withdrew their support from him as
representing Automobile Club interests
in the House of Commons. Before the
debate. my father had specificalll'
warned the A.C. of the absolute need for
him to remain free of too inflexible a
brief in order to save the Bill on the
floor of the House should the need arise.
The club journal wrote a leader at that
time headed "Killing An Industry" which
attacked the Parliamentary Committee
for being responsible for the destruction
of the young British motor industr-v.
Eventually, after protests by Automobile
Club rank and f,le membets. a formal
motion of appreciation of the Parlia-
mcntary Committec was passed. and m1'
father's action was officially approred.

loup il'elat in the Autumuhile Huh
The Day ihe A.C. Committee was Sacked

Bv LORD MONTAGU of Beoglieu

ing of March, 1904. the club had been
rent with dissension and manv members
had resigned. These crises 

- h:d bcen
caused by action taken on three occasions
by some of the club's autocratic commit-
tee, acting through lhe secretarl' rvithout
reference to their fellow committeemen.
The flrst crisis occurred in August, 1903,
when after many months of anxious
negotiation. the Scott Montagu Bill (later
the Motor Car Act) was at last given its
second reading in the House of Com-
mons. My father was chairman of the
Parliamentary Motor Committee, and
rvas responsible for steering the Bill
through Parliament. After hours of
debate and all-night sessions. the Bill
was passed which raised the speed limit
to 20 m.p.h.. secured the right of appeal
against fines, laid down the necessity of
two policemen to give evidence of speed.
and most important of all initiated the

The secoad biunder bt thc crrrnrrl::c;
oi rhe {u:omob:le Cl,:b u:.s i:'i D:;-r:-
ber. l9[]1. r,, hen a letrer u as s.:t: or-:t :.:]
all countr- councils askine them uhai
their attitude $as to bc iegarding the
neu' Act which was to come into lorce
on lst January, 1904. T'his request was
accompanied by a veiled threat that those
councils which did not promise to
improve their roads and give up police
traps would be blacklisted by the club.
and members would be urged to register
their vehicles elsewhere. thus causing thc
councils to lose revenue. This letter
which was sent out by the assistant secre-
tary. Rees Jeffreys. w,ithout the know-
ledge or authority of the majority of the
committee, caused a very bad impression
in Parliament and with county councils.
The chairman of the Lancashire Roads
Committee wrote that the letter "was
wholly unprecedented in tone, and
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neither the bribe nor the threat contained
will influence them in the careful
adrninistration of the Motor Car Act".

There u'as violent reaction in the club.
and Arthur Stanley, M.P., and I. E.
Hutton resigned in protest against the
circular. The following week the club
sent round a hasty. clumsy and not very
gracious apology.

The third fatal mistake was in January,
1904. *'hen the club sold its patronage
for t500 to Mr. Cordingley. who organ-
ized a rival motor show to that run at
Crlstal Palace by the newly formed
S.S.\{.T. under Mr. Simms. Earlier the
club had announced its intention of re-
mainin-e neutral until the tussle between
the t$o shovvs had been resolved, but
suddenil.. uithout warning. the commit-
tee plared one show off against the other
and sold the club's patronage to the
highest bidder.

\losr members felt strongly that the
club hrd no business to trade its influ-
ence aad rrere suspicious as Lord Shrews-
burl'. leader of the "old guard", was
chairman of ihe \1utual- Protection
Societr. urder xhose auspices the Cord-
in.'ele1-'sho* '.i:.s bei!e held.

In Febru:r1 . 1!{l-1. Roger Wallace.
chairman oi :i:e c,:a ii:.t;e its inception.
announced h:s ii::e:::..: of resigning.
This sp:r\e.c .i : .::.: jL'. s:ruggle lor
frrECI' rlSiC. :a- a ..1. :-J :a conse-
q*a-.-; : :C:..:; ::::i ;:S :,ll:i:ed vhiCh
puri::;l;u -r r:lrfe.:..:.i l-s:ci 5f) can-
dideics. \\id:l., representing thi irCLrsirl-
and motorists generalll'. One purpose
of the reform party $.as to create a
supreme council of a president and rice-
presidents detached from the industrl. to
ensure that the club \r-as run for the
interests of motoring generally. and not
for one section. Furthermore. it was
urged that public announcements should
only be made after submission to the
committee. and that the journal should
be run as a means of communication
amongst members and that it should
record facts and not enter into contro-
versy. The reform party consisted of
such famous names as Arthur Stanle-v.
Hugh Weguelin, Claude Johnson. Charles
Jarrott. Stanley Spooner. Henry Sturmey.
Fred Simms, Mark Mayhew, Sir David
Salomons. Sir John Thorneycroft.
Colonel Holden. S. F. Edge. the Hon.
C. S. Rolls and Earl Russell. Chairman
of the London Countv Council.

The mouthpiece of 
-the 

reform group
was the weekly journal the Car lllustated
which was founded and edited by my
father. and u'ho wrote blistering editor-
ials about the need for a clean sweep.
As well as the Car lllustrctted, the reform
group was supported by The Atttocar,
whose editor $'rote a leader headed
"The Decadence of the Club" and the
influential Autontotor Journal also lent
its support.

The other side was 1ed by Lord
Shrewsbury. who announced his inten-
tion of banning all connected with the
trade, or with journalism from the com-
mittee. and in addition M.P.s and
ordinary members who happencd to be
shareholders of automobile companies or
accessory firms.

The battle for prories started. and the
(Continued on page 839)

THIS IIISTORIC PHOTOGRAPH *'as
tuken in 1904 at Hirtton Admiral Stotion.
In the cor ore the Hon. lohn Scott-
Montagu, Colonel the Hon. H. Legge
and H.M. King Edu'ard VII. The car

is a 22 h.p. Daimler.
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THE EUROPEAN RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP
Onlv 59 crews out of 302 starters reached
Monte Carlo "sans les delais", of which
only 28 completed the Mountain Circuit.
As is, of course, inevitable in a rally
where most of the route is not common
to all crews, I-ittle Lady Luck played
rather too large a part in deciding which
crews reached "Monte". A howling bliz-
zard in the Vosges and the Jura deci-
mated the starters from Paris, The
Hague and Munich, from which starting
points only three got through out of 123
itarters. Sweeping south, this caught the
unfortunate Glasgow starters, who had
already had a pietty rough passage in
England. around Chambdry. so that only
ninE of 85 starters got through. Meanwhile
the Athens ctews, on a route usually con-
sidered the toughest of all, were having
a very easy run, five out of 10 starters
reaching Monte with "clean sheets", the
only others coming from Oslo (3), and
Lisbon (l). Road penalties, however,
had little bearing on the final results.
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. JOHN GOTT'S REVIEW OF

fx direcr contrast to 1957. 1958 rias verl
^ much a "r'intage'' ralll lear. If entries
generally u'ere down-although for the
ruo toughest rallies, the "Monte" and
Liege-Rome-LiEge. by only sir and four
respectively-l1 scoring rallies uere run
as against only eight last year. The
general standard of organizational
efficiency was above average, the courses
and schedules were tougher and public
interest greater than ever before.

For the first time the Men's Cham-
pionship was not won by a German
driver, but went to the brilliant 1'oung
Swede. Gunnar Andersson, who has only
been driving seriously for iwo years. Hii
car was consistently a Volvo. Peter
Harper. the No. I Sunbeam driver.
finished a good fifth, so achieving the
best British placing for some years.

The Ladies' Championship went to
B.M.C. for the third year running. Pat
Moss/Ann Wisdom, driving Morris
Minor. M.G.A. Riley 1.5 and Austin-
Healey 100-6. r,r'inning fairl-v comfortably
against the strongest feminine opposition
since the Championships sraried. Even
more meritorious perh:ps. ihel ilr:she,i
seventh in the \len's Chan]p:cr.h-p
*hich is the highest ladies' placing 1er.

Ladies' crews in general had a verl
good year, as they flnished fourth in the
General Classification of three rallies
(R.A.C., Tulip and Lidge-Rome-Libge).
and it does not look like being very long
before a classic rallf is won .outright by
a ladies' crew-

In.1958. the balance of rally power
swung right au,a\ from the large Grand
Touring car. onll three lears ago the
rally car. Onl1, one rally was uon by
a car over tuo litres. a 2.5 Lancia
Aurelia. Trro indeed \!ere won by cars
of under 1.000 c.c.. a 750 c.c. Fiat Abarth
winning thc Sestriere. and an 850 c.c.
Renault * inning the "Monte", the
smallest car ever to conquer in the winter
classic.

The Toughest "Monte" Yet
After a series of insipid and rather

easy "Montes" it is delightful to be able
to record that the 27th version was back
to pre-war form as a really tough event.

Iet
j

CH.IVPlO!: (ahovc)

-Thc 
l'olvo driver,

G u tt t t,i r -1 77.1i' 7'-r-16171.

*

THE LADIES:
(Rigftr) 1958 Cham-
pions Pat Moss and
Ann Wisdom being
congratulated by loltn
Gott and Marcus
Chantbers (B.M.C.
Cornpetitions

Manager).

*

HIGHEST PLACED
(belov;) of British
competitors llr'as Peter
Harper with his Sun-
bearn Rapier in v'hich
he von a Coupe des
AIpes, and the R.A.C.

Rally outright.
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The winners, Monraisse/Feret (Renault),
were late at Chamb6ry, whilst Gatso-
nides/Becquart (Triumph TR3) pulled
up from 58th at the start of the Moun-
tain Circuit to sixth at the finish-a
fantastic drive indeed.

French drivers made a brilliant start
to the rally season, although both Storez,
the 1957 Champion, and Consten, the
1958 Champion. had not entered on the
alleged grounds that luck rather than
skill decided the "Monte" winners. A
French crew on a French car were the
clear winners, whilst second place and
the Coupe des Dames were taken by
French crews driving Italian AIfa Romeo
Giuliettas-an international combination,
incidentally. which was later to dominate
the "Alpine".

It was by no means a British success,
although Peter Harper/Peter Elbrai Reg
Phillips (Rapier) retrieved the situation
by choosing the right starting place and

ffi
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finishing fifth from Oslo. Great Britain
had 130 starters. but only 16 finishers.
not one of whom even won a class, and
only one of whom finished in the first 10.
Even the ladies were out of luck, none
arriving in time at Monte Carlo. Very
honourable mention must, however. be
made of Edward Harrison/Dick Haber-
shonlJim Furze who alone got through
from Paris only to retire with gearbox
trouble on their gallant Ford Zephyr
during the Mountain Circuit.

British cars. fortunately, did better than
British drivers, for a Triumph TR3 (sixth)
and a Ford Zephyr (llth) both won their
classes. whilst Bill Banks on a beautifully
presented Rover maintained the British
monopoly of the Prix de Confort.

A. Successful Sestriere

Although well down on its record 1957
entry. which was primarily due to dis-
appoint.d "Monte't crews iooking for a
substitute winter rally, the Sestriere was
a very good event run on its usual lines.
a road-section interspersed with speed
tests at Modena and Monza, a hill-climb
at San Marino, a long "pylon-dice" at
Turin and a final dice around the home-
brewed Sestriere circuit. This year the
road section was no easy loaf. for many
fancied crews lost marks and 25 retired.

The rally was won by the beautiful
Zagato-bodied Fiat Abaith of Cussini/
ArEenti, who beat the runners-up,
Switzerland's Berney/Decoppet (Alfa's*?tr..i""i;.'" 

se.;ey lrtei"pp;i= (Ali;
Romeo 1900). by the useful margin ofRomeo 1900). by the useful ma

TEAM VICTORS: (Above) The Austitt-
Healey drivers who won the Teont Pri:e
in thd Liige-Rome-Libge. (Lefr to right)
Gerr.,- Bttrgess, Pat Moss, Joan lohns,
Sont Moore, Nancy Mitchell, Anne Hall,

Sam Crott-Peorsort. Arttt llttsdom.

rally of the season. chiefly through lack
of appreciation as to what efiect some
loosely worded regulations might have
on the results. The field was "inter-
national" in name only, for of the 196
starters there were but three "foreigners",
Annie Soisbault from France. A. P.
Kilden. a private SAAB from Sweden,
and Ireland's Paddy Hopkirk. Although
billed as the "Ralll of the Tests". thcse
had no bcaring at all on placings. for
the ueathcr \\as \erv tough. rlith plentt'
of sno* and icc. Hoserer. the regu-
lations produced rhe curious resuh that
ctervs u ho stal ed in 'oed. misr:i":-s half
the controls. finished higher ':h:n .-r:r'.s
who struggled through the night to :r1'
to get round the course and ii rras
actually a handicap to abide bl the
directions given in the road book and
route card. Seven crews alone *ere not
penalized for non-compliance rrith these
directions; one won the rall1'. the ne\t
best-placed was 44th.

Yet the R.A.C. could so easily have
been a very good event: the conception
was excellent. the tests interesting and the
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21.5 points.
Tha Norwegians Greta Molander/

Helga l.undberg (SAAB). very much at
home under lr'inter conditions. uon the
Coupe des Dames quite easill'.

Sadly enough. the class ri in scored b1'
a Mercedes 300SL was the season's onll
success of this erstwhile invincibie ralll'
car. Another famous name amongst thc
prize v'inners was "Gigi" Villoresi
(Lancia Aurelia C.T.). A racing drivcr
who could have done better uith less
boot and more head was "coming man"
Scarfiotti lFiat 8V). Arriving at Sestriere
with the only "clean sheet", he made
rather a mess of the f,nal test and so lost
the Fiat 1100 which was first prize.

No British crews competed, but a
Jaguar was second in its class.

A Poor R.A.C,
Regretfully, the R.A.C. Rally must be

recorded as the poorest Championship

officials enthusiastic and helpful despite
the weather. With the lessons of 1958
f ully learnt and digesred and with a I959
date in November, which should ensurea fairly genuine "international" entr)..
ne\t ],ear's R.A.C. should be a mucL-
impror-ed rally.

.{s it u'as. thi5 1931'5 resuirs must meanren litrle ro serious Iollouers o[ ralli
form. Honourable erceprions uere perei
Harper "Doc" Deane (Sunheam Rapier)
irho abided b\' rheir in.rrucri.rns. risited
er er] conrrol 

- 
and took even. 1est. \.et

bear :he runneri-up. Ron Giuldbouin,r
Stuarr Turner (Sranderd PennantFn.ho
didn't!-b1',no leuer rhan 526.5 points, a
matter of about 45 minutes, despite cut-
ting no corners,

, . frt _ 
tlgss/Ann Wisdom (Morris

Minor 1000) opened their Championshio
points account by winning the C6upe des
L)ames.(from nine ,othei ladies' ciews).
their.cla:s (from 29__other crews), and
nnlshtng fourth overall.

A Friendly Acropolis

. The 6th Acropolis Rally u.as describedpy Gunnar Andcrsson as the most
friendly. and pleasant of ail thit-he-ian
rn. yet the club were. properly. very strict
about the cars.
. Certainly it was one of the few
honoured by RgValtV. for H.M. the Kingand Queen^ of Greece presented thEpnzes. Unfortunately, no- British crews
competed. although a Greek-crewed
Jaggar XK 140 finished fourth overaii.
_ The two starting points at att"ns ind
Iries.te linked up af Salonika for a stiffrun .back to Athens. which included six
special stages. hill-climbs at Ritsina and

TRI.UM.PH .STAR: (Left) Annie Sois_
hault, th.e Cltuntpiqn ol France, x,on the
Loupe dcs Dontes in the Acropolis Rall.v.
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The rallv was a Volvo benefit. Three
finished in the first 10 places. winning
the rallv and both their classes, the
victorious crew being G. Kolwes/Ruth
Lautman. to whom Riess/Wencher (Alfa
R.omeo) were the runners-up. Gunnar
Andersson was in the lead after three
tests, but then hit trouble and retired.

Madi Blanchoud/Renee Wagner won
the Damesprijs from Pat Moss/Ann
Wisdom, this time on a Riley 1.5. but
the Tulip-winning tide seems temporarily
to havelwung away from Great Britain.
although the Morley brothers, on their
orivatelv owned Jaguar 2.4. beat all the
hritish i'works" driiers to finish scventh
and win their class.

An Aston Martin and a TriumPh TR3
won their classes and Rapiers took the
team prize but. all in al'|. the Tulip was
not a grcat British triumPh.
The Deutschtand-New Stars in Action

The Deutschland was the only ra1lv to
increase its last year's entry: this was not
surorising. Ior jt was a very good elent.
Ih6 emplasis \\as on high-speed lapping
at the 

- Ring. Rheims. Montlhery and
Le Mans (31 laps in total), but th,ere
were hill-ciimbs 

-(one being the Ballon

A ROYAL OCCASIO\': \Abote) H-M.
The Queen ol Greece ltresents N. Puptt'
ntichael *'ith the cup lte *'ort lor finish'
,:, f:,"!::!' r::,:4:,,:.,,r,,:
Mount Parnes. and a speed regularitl' test
on Tatoi circuit. This last had a big
bearing on the final results f or times
recorded were allected by a Performance
Index. So fairly did this work out that
the first five cars in Ceneral Ciassifica-
tion s'erc respcctively a Lancia G.T.
Aurelia. a Chevrolet, a Volvo. a Jaguar
XK 140 and a DKW. The \\inncrs were
"Cigi" Villoresi/C. Basadonna. a victory
which delighted the former G.P. maestro.
uhilst Gunnar Andersson came third in
his first Championship rally of the year.

The Greek Champion. Pesmazoglou.
put up his usual consistent performance
br finishing second and winning his class.
He has a fine record in this rally, which
he son in 1952 and 1955, and in which
he has uon his class every ycar from
1951 to 19-58. 1951 ercepted.

\\'ith onlv tuo other ladies' creus.
neither top drirers in thcir class. Annie
Soisbault Lise Renaud (Triumph TRI )

had little difficuitl in uinnins :he CoLrpe
des Dames and their 1lth P)ace in
General Classification rlas a much m..re
meritorious effort.

An Excellent "Jubilee" TuliP
The RAC-West. fully appreciating that

the Tulpen-Rallyes had been getting

hl

,rF

d
4$
{

h

rxrh.r dull. deiermined thal the 1Oth
lersicrn sh..uld bc the bes: and loughest
\ 3:. It g:s-i 96 siariers. 9,< finishers.
bnlr' l-i "clean sheets". The havoc was
*rought b1 l0 Special Stages. the later
ones 

-undei 
r ery difficult c6nditions. In

addition. there were I 1 tests. finishing
rrith the popular races at Zandvoort.

C H AMPION SHI P CHALLENGER:
t.lhove) Privute ov'ner, Madi Blanchoud'
onlt'run in three chonpionship rallies,
hui v'on the Coupe ,lei Dumes in the
"Monte" and the-'Tuliyi', in v'hich she
finishcd lourth. She is hcre seen on

Zuntlvoort in her Auto-Union.

SMILES OF YICTORY: (Left)-lelt to
right-Denis Scott, Dick Habershon,
Edy:ard Harrisott, Joltn Sprinzel. The
last three v,ere closs winners in the
Alpine on Ford Zephyr and Austin-

Htrilav.\prite.

d'Alsace). Special Stages in the Vosges
Tulip country and a very stiff roed
secti,on. Onlv five crews reiained "clean
sheets". and the Tulip-winning Volvo and
the Acropolis-winning Lancia both
retired, thii being Villoresi's last rall1' of
the vear. The rlinners were a ne\\ com-
binaiion which was, however. to bc un-
defeated in a 1958 classic ralll'-Bernard
Consten (Alfa Romeo Giulietta Zagato)
which he drove with Jean Hebert. The
consistent Riess/Wencher (Alfa Romeo
Giulietta TI) were second. and the
equally consistent Andersson third.

1

!
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*
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Annie Soisbault (Triumph TR3) won the
Ladies' Prize), and another TR3 won its
class. as did a 3.4 Jaguar, crewed bY
Frenchmen. It was nice to see the 1957
Champion, Ruprecht Hopfen. having a
go in his own national rally. although rc-
iired from full competition v'ork. and
winning his class in his faithful SAAB.

An interesting comparison of the
speeds of rally cars nowadays is afforded
bv their best laps at Le Mans- i.e.,
P-orsche Carrera, 97 m.p.h.: Alfa Giuli-
elta Zagato. 96 m.p.h.: Jaguar 3.4. 95
m.p.h.; BMW 507.93;7 m.p.h.; Triumph
TR3. 89.2 m.p.h.; Volvo. 82 m.p.h.;
DKW, 76 m.p.h.; and SAAB. 69 m.p.h.

It was not so very long ago that these
speeds. recorded by rally cars in full
touring trim, would har e caused lif ted
eyebrows if returned by sports-racing
cars during the 24 Heures du Mans.

The "Half-Time" Scores
With six rallies to run. the men's order

was Harper, 19 points; Riess/Wencher.
l6 points; Gouldbourn/Turner, 14 points;
Deane. 13 points; Andersson and von
Schroeter. 12 points; Gatsonides. Mon-
raisse/Feret and Gacon/Borsa. 10 points
each.

It could be an_vone's championship. but
a study of past results shoued that Peter

l
a

TOP LADIES: (Abov'c) Put h'Io.:st.4rtrt Il.isdont on ih:.1it::irz-
Heale,t 100-6 in which ther x'ort tlte Coupe Lles l)Li,tit: tit tlle
Alpine and Liige-Rome-Liige. This latier v'in clinched the

Ladies' Championship lor thetrt.

il

ACROPOLIS l4lNNER: (Above) Luigi Villoresi with his
Lancia Aureliu and Avtospot-r's Italian contributor, Giamti

Morin.
SURPRISE PACKET: (Right) 7'he 2,136 c.c. engine which
Ken Richordson introduced for his Triuntphs in the Alpine.
An engine of this type finished fourth overoll, winning a

Coupe and irs c/ass.

Harper's lead N,as very shaky. Firstly.
the 1,300-1.600 c.c. Touring Car class
was lhe one where maximum points r.rere
scored; Peter himself had taken 12 points
in the R.A.C.. and it was in this class
that the on'ly other ma\imum points
were scored during the season. Secondly,
in this class. it was apparent that the
Volvo was far too fast for the Rapier,
but both Harper and Andersson were
"works'' driverd whose organizations
would put them in most championship
rallies for the sake of championship
points.

The ladies' order was Madi Blanchoud/
Renee Wagner. 14 points; Annie Sois-
bault. 11 points; Lise Renaud. l0 points;
Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom, Mary Handley-
Page / Lola Crounds and Greta
Molanderi Helga Lundberg. all with nine
points each.

This looked promising for France, but

again a closer anall,sis revealed that the
positions u'ere precarious. l\{adi Blan-
choud was a private owner and had ill-
ness in her family so could be out of
the other rallies. Annie had won most
of her points when the British "works"
First Eleven were not playing and had
finished behind them all in the Tulip.
In the other rallies in which she was to
run. the First Elevens would be playing.
Lise Renaud and Renee Wagner were
primarily No. 2s, without "works" drives
in their own right.

The Midnight Sun-Andersson Takes
The Lead

The 9th Midnight Sun again produced
that paradox of a rally which. in terms
of finishers to starters. was the second
easiest of the year yet. in terms of "clean
sheets". was one of the most difficult-
for no one retained one ! The road

section was an easy one, but contained
three very hard Special Stages. on which
only two crews were not penalized. and
included eight tests, run on a class
penalization basis. This all worked out
so well that the first five cars were
respectively a Volvo. a V\V. a Porsche,
a SAAB and a DKW. Andersson and
Harper were in direct competition and
each put in probably their best drives of
the year. Andersson uon the rally and
his class. (against 29 cars. .including 22
other Volvos). to take maximum points.
Peter drove desperately hard but although
he beat 18 Volvos to finish si-xth in the
class. he rvas 33.7 points down on
Andersson. who promptly took over the
championship lead which he was not
again to lose.

As usual. British cars and crews
u'ere outclassed, although B.M.C. and

(Contituted on page 831)
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\o.
ot-

class

o

Starters
(t9s7
No.)

kngth
ln

miles

6. Sestriere. 7. R,A.C. 8. Deutschland. 9. Addatic. 10. MidniehtSun. 11. Viking.
64.8% 66.3"1 66.4% 8s.7)4 87.3% 92.3%

General Classification
Place: Crew: Nationality: Car: Category/Group.
Ladies' Prize. Team Prize(s). Best performance
by a British crew driving a British car

Class Results
(Headings as for Gen. Classn.)

Cars
eligible

Car. I.r 2.3.

Car. II.
4 and 5,

302
(-6)

( 1956)

s7'19 sy"
(75.6%)

( 1956)

1. Monraisse/Feret, F, Renault Dauphine (I/3).
2. Gacon/Borsa, F, Alla Romeo G. (I/l).
3. Vold-Johansson/Kopperud, N, DKW (I/2).
4. Lomer/Johansson, D, Votvo (l/2).
5. Harper/Elbra/Phillips, GB, Rapier (I/2).

Ladies'Prize. 12 starters.
Mmes. BlanahoudlWagner, F, Alfa Romeo

(26th in Gen. Classn.: 3rd in class).tt
I

I

z. I cut.r. , I r,7r8

1.
XXVIIme Rallye
Monte Carlo.

2 lst-29th
January.

MONACO.

Rally.

1 lth-15th
March.

GREAT
BRITAIN.

71
(-s0)

46
64.8%

(52.7 %)

130
66.3%

(11.3%)

Team Prize. Volvo and Alfa Romeo,

Bst British Perlormance
Harper Elbra, Phillips, Rapier

(5th in Cen. Cla:sn.;2nd in class).

Grand Prix de Conlort et Securite
Banls DuohamrSmith, GB, Rover 1055.

ll2. Cat. I. 7 I 1,718
9rh Rallye del l. 2, l. iSestriere. I

Cat. ll. 
1

24rh-:8rb 4 and 5.
February.

ITALY.

1. Cussiri Argenti. I. Fiat Abarth (II 5).
2. Bemey Decoppet, CH. Alfa Romeo 1900 (Ir2).
3. Marconi Frescobaldi, I, Alla Romeo G (l I 5).
4. Stardero,'Bonino, I, Aifa Romeo G (I/2).
5. Zampieroi Bongiasca, I, Porsche (II/5).

Ladies'Prize. 3 starters.
Greta Molander/Helga Lundberg, N, SAAB
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(40th in Gen. Classn.: 5th in class).

No British starters.

Cat. I. Groups 1 and 2
Unlimited

Bemey/Decoppet, CH, Alfa Romeo
1900.

751-1,600 c.c.
Stardero/Bonino, I, Alfa Romeo G. T.I.

Up to 750 c.c.
Borghesio/Bianchi, I, Dyna Panhard.

Cat. II, Groups 4, 5 and Cat. I, Group 3
Unlimited

Crone RawefPeemtiller, D, Mercedes
300sL.

1,301-2,600 c.c.
Zampiero/Bongiasca, I, Porsche.

751-1,300 c.c.
Marconi/Frescobaldi, I, Alfa Romeo G.

Up to 750 c.c,
Cussini/Argenti, I, Fiat Abarth.

Cat. I. Groups 1 auil 2
' unlimited

Brinkman/x, Jaguar 3 4.
1,601-2,600 c.c.
Waddilove/Wood, I agtar 2' 4.
1,301-1,600 c.c.

Harper/Deane, Rapier.
1,001-1,300 c.c.

SmithiTynon, Fiat 1,100.
Up to 1.000 c.c.

Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom, Minor 1,000.
Cat. I. Croup 3 and Cat. II, Groups 4, 5
Unlimited

Scott/Amstrong, Ford Zephyr.
1.301-2,000 c.c.

Yaranton/Taylor, Morgan Plus 4.
Up to 1.300 c.c.

Gouldboum/Turner, Standarl Pennant.

Cat. I. Groups 1-3
Unlimiteil
Pezmazoglou/Galanis, GR, Chevrolet,

1,301 to 1,600 c.c.
Anderssoni Elbers, S, Volvo.

I,001 to 1,300 c.c.
'SputnikJAlexandre, GR, Alfa Romeo

G. TI.
751 to 1,000 c.c.

Meier/von Schroeter, D, Auto Union
Up to 750 c.c.

Blanchoud/Berger, F, SAAB.
Cat. IL Groups 4-6
Unlimited

Villoresi/Basadonna, I, Lancia.
1,301 to 1,600 c.c.

Frauen Meinecke/Kuhling, D, Porsche.
Up to 1,300 c.c.

Michos/Antoniou, GR, Alfa Romeo.

j

fll
!
I

t-3. I Cat. I,
7rh British l, 2, J.
International

,. HarDer Deane, GB, Rapier (I 2).
f. Codldbourn furner, GB, Standard (I 3).
3. Gold,Care, GB Standard (I/3).
4. Pat Moss,Am Wisdom, Minor 1,000 (I12).
5. Wadham/Wadham, GB, Minor 1,000 (I/2).

Ladies'Prize. l0starters.
Pat MossiAnn Wisdom, Minor I,000

(4th. in Gen. Classn.: lst in class).

Team Prize. Standard Pennant.

l. Villoresi/Basadonna, I, Lancia (II/6).
2. PezmazogloulGalanis, GR, Chevrolet (I/3)
3, Andersson/Elbers, S, Volvo (I/3).
4. Papamichael/Mourtzopoulos, GR, Jaguar

(rr/6).
5. Meier,von Schroeter, D, Auto Union (1.3).

Ladies'Prize- 3 starters.
Annie Soisbault/Lise Renaud, F, Triumph.TR3

(12th in Gen. Classn.: 3rd in class).

No British starters.

2,000

Cat. II,I 4and5

Appendix
C cars.

ut
(- le)

32
52.4i4

(51.2o/o)

Digest of the lnternotionol Rollies scoring for the
Europeon Rolly Chompionship, 1958

Ordei of ,lif6culty, ruked by percentago of finishers to starters.

l. Monte. 2. Lidge-Rome-Lidge. 3. Alpine. 4. Tulip. 5. Acropolis

t9-5% 22.4% 44.6% 48.4% s2'4%

htermtional Sporting Coile, Appendix J, Categories mrl Groups ol crs.
Categoryl. Touing Cars. Group 1:NomalseriesProductionTouringCars. Group2:ImprovedSeriesProductionTouringCars, Group3:SpecialTouringCars.

Catesory U. Grand Touring Cars. Group 4:Normal Series Production Grand Touitrg Cars. Group S:Improved Series Production G.T. cars. Group 6:

Cat. I. Groups I anil 2
Unlimited

Nelleman/Skarring, DK, Ford Zcphyr.
1,301-2,000 c.c.

Loffier/Johansson, D, Vo1vo,
1,001 to 1,300 c.c.

SpjuthlAuil, S, Alfa Romeo G. TI.
Up to 1,000 c.c.

Vold-Johansson/Kopperud, N, DKW.
Cat. I, Group 3 and Cat. II, Groups 4, 5
Unlinited

Villoresi Basadonna, I, Lancia.
1,301-2,000 c.c.

Gatsonides/Becquart, NL/F, Trimph.
1,001-1,300 c.c.

Gacon/Borsa, F, Alla Romeo G.
Up to 1,000 c.c.

Monraisse/Feret, F, Renault Dauphine

Special G.T. cars.

4.
6th Rallye
International
" Acropole,"

2nd-6th April

GREECE.

Cat. I,
1,2,3.

Cat. II,
4,5,6.
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General Classification
Place : Crew: Nationality: Car: Category/Group.
Ladies' Prize. Team Prize(s). Best performance
by a British crew driving a British er

1. Kolwes/Frl. Lautmann, D, Volvo (I/2).
2. Riess/wencher, D, Alfa Romeo (I/1).
3. Schorr/Poll. NL. Porsche (II/6).
4. Mmes. Blanchoud/Wagner, F, Auto Union

(r/1).
5. Bengtsson Lindstrom, S, Porsche (II/4).

Ladies' Prize. 10 starters.
Mmes. Blanchoud/Wagner, F. Auto Union

(4th in Gen. Classn.: class winners).

Team Prize. Sunbeam Rapier.

Best British Performance
Morlev/Morlev, Jaguar 2 4

(7th in Ge n, Classn.: clms $imers).
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Class Results
(Headings as for Gen. Classn.)

Cat. I. Groups 1 and 2
Unlimited

Coenen/Butter, NL, Ford V.8.
2,000-2,600 c.c.

Morley/Morley, GB, Jaguar 2.4.
1,600-2,000 c.c. aud 2, 1,300-1,600 c.c,

Kolwes/Frl. Lautmann, D, VolYo.
1,300-1,600 c.c.

Nielsen/Dam, DK, Volvo.
1,000-1,300 c.c.

RiessiWencher, D, Alfa Romeo, G. TL
750-1,000 c.c. Group 1.

Mmes. Blanchoud/Wagner, F, Auto
Union.

Up to 500 c.c. No finishers.
750-1,000 c.c. Group 2

Mahte/Vogt, D, Auto Union.
500-750 c.c.

Mmes. Kjerstadius/Andersson, S, SAAB.
Cat. II. Groups 4 and 5
Unlimited

de Salis/Morritt, GB, Aston Martin.
1,600-2,000 c.c.

Gouldboun/Tuner, GB, Triumph TR3.
1.000-1,600 c.c.

Schorr/Pol[, NL, Porsche.

Cars
eligible

Cat. I,
I and 2.

Cat II,
4 and 5.

Cat. I,
1,2,3.

Cat. II,
4 and 5.

No.
of

classes

Starters
(t9s7
No.)

L€ngth
1n

miles

5.
10th Internationale
Tulpen-Rallye

26th Aprit-
2nd May

HOLLAND.

6.
Deutschland-
Rallye

15th-18th
May.

GERMANY.

9th-14th
June.

SWEDEN.

8.
XIXme CouPe des
Alpes.

7th-13th JulY

FRANCE.

l2 2,100 t96
( 20)

t0 1,550 68
(+ 1s)

95
48.4%,

(8s.9%)

I

Cat. I,
1,2, 3,

Cat. II,
4,5,6.

45
66%

(s4.7 %)

25
44%
(43%)

1 Consten Hebert, F, Alfa Romeo (II 5).
2. Riess-Wencher, D, Alla Romeo (I 2).
3. AnderssoniWidell. S, Volvo PV t144 (I.2).
4. Waker/Striihle. D, Porsche Carrera (II75).
5. Meier/von Schroeter, D, Auto Union (I/2).

Ladies'Prize. 3 starters.
Annie Soisbault/Lise Renaud, F, Triumph

TR3.
(16th in Gen. Classn.: 3rd in class)'

Team Prize, Auto Uniotr 1,000.

Best British Perlormance
Ballisat/Roberts. TriumPh TR3

(l0th in Gen. Classn,:2nd in class).

Cat. I. Groups 1 and 2
Unlimited. over 1,600 c.c.

\{uller Chavy', F. Jaguar 3.4.
1.301-1.600 c.c.

Andenson Widell, S, Volvo PV 444 L.
1,001-1.300 c.c.

Riess Wencher, D, -{11-a Romeo, G. TI.
751-1,000 c.c.

Meier/von Schrctrer. D. -Auto Union,
Diesel-engined class

Hcitderi Ktinken, D, Mercedes 180 D.
Up to 750 c.c.

Hopfen/Griiner, D, SAAB 93.
Cat. I. Group 3. Cat. II. Groups 4 aud 5
Unlimited, over 2,000 c.c.

Comte de Maubou/Brule, F, BMW 507.
1,601-2,000 c.c.

Courtois/Manin, F, Triuph TR3.
1.301-1.600 c,c.

Walter Strahle, D, Porsche Carrera,
Up to 1.300 c.c.

Consten Hebert. F. Alfa Romeo.
l

tx nattyTtltr I

Midnattssolen I

Cat. I,
I and:.

Cat. I I. i

4and5.,

1. -Arder::oo Elleman-Jakobson, S, Volvo 444 Cat. I. Groups 1 and 2
Unlimited, over 1,600 c.c.

Jansson/Jansson, S, Alfa Romeo 1900.
1301-1,600 c.c.

Andersson/Elleman-Jakobson, S, Volvo.
1,001-1,300 c.c.

Jansson/Mars, S, VW.
751-1.000 c.c,

Karlsson/Karlsson, S, DKW.
Up to 751 c.c.

Mellde/Carlquist, SAAB.
Cat. II. Groups 4 and 5
Unlimited

Bengtsson/Righard, S, Porsche.

Cat. I. Group 1
Unlimited

Harrison/Habershon, GB, Foril Zephyr,
1,300-1,600 c.c.

HarperrJopp, CB, Sunbeam Rapier.
1,000-1,300 c.c.

Clarou/Gele, F, Alfa Romeo C. Tl.
Up to 1,000 c.c.

No finisher.
Cat. I, Groups 2,3, combined with

Cat. II, Groups 4-6.
Unlimited

Ballisat/Bertaut, GB/F, Triumph TR3A.
1,300-1,600 c.c.

No finishers.
1,000-1,300 c.c.

Consten/de Lageneste, F, Alfa Romeo.
Up to 1,000 c.c.

Sprinzel/Cave, GB, Austin-Healey Sprite.

Only entries in Cat, I
Utrlimited{ver 1,600 c.c.

Andersson/Grondal, S, Volvo.
1,300-1,600 c.c,

RiesslWencher, D, Alfa Romeo G. TL
750-1.000 c.c.

Le;f /Kaszynski, D, DKW.
Up to 750 c.c.

Von Falkenhausen/von Falkenhausen,
D, BMW.

t

Ladies'Prize. 9starters.
Greta Molander/Helga Lundberg, N, SAAB
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(41st in Gen, Classn. : 9th in class).

Team Prize. Volvo.

Best British Performauce
Harper/Deane, Rapier

(30th in Gen. Classn.: 6th in class).

1. Consten/de Lageneste, F, Alfa Romeo (II/6).
2. ClarouiGele, F, Alfa Romeo (I/l).
3. Riess/Wencher. D, Alfa Romeo (I/1).
4. Ballisat Bertaut, GB F,TriumphTR3A(fry6).
5. Harrison Habershon, GB, Ford Zephw (lll).

Ladies'Prize. 5starters.
Pat Moss,/Ann Wisdom, GB, Austin-Healey

100-6.
(loth in Gen. Classn.: 4th in class).

Team Prize, Alfa Romeo.

Best British Perlormance
Ballisat, Triumph TR3A

(4th in Gen. Classn.).

Coupes Alpes for Unpenalised runs-seYen.
First five in Gen, Classn,-as above

and
HarperlJopp, GB, Sunbeam Rapier.
Shepherd/Williamson, GB, Austin-Healey 100-6.

l. Andersson/Grondal, S, Volvo (I/2).
2. Levy/Kaszynski, D, DKW (I/2).
3. von Falkenhausen/von Falkenlausen, D,

BMw (I/2).
4. Vukovic/Picek, YU, DKW (I/2).
5. Riess/Wencher, D, Alfa Romeo (I/2).

Ladies' Prize. 2starters.
Christl Meinecke/Renee Wagner, D/F, DKw

(l8th in Gen. Classn.: l0th in class).

Team Prize, DKW.

No'British startes.

ll
I,_

ll
9.

VIIme Rallye
Adriatique.

23rd-27th July.

YUGOSLAVIA.

Cat. I,
t,2, 3.

Cat. II,
4. 5. 6.

l,soo | 28

(Continued overleol)
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EUROPEAN RATTY CHATNPIONSHIP, 1958
- (continued)

Event

10.
XXVIIme.
Licge-Rome-
Lidee.
"Marathon de la
Route".

27th-31st August.

BELGIUM.

11.
Viking Ratly.

18th-22nd
September.

NORWAY.

No.
of

classes

General Classification
Place : Crew : Nationality : Car : Categoryi Group.
Ladies'Prize. TeamPrize(s). Best performance
by a British crew driving a British car

I

i l. Consten,Hebert. F, Alfa Ronreo (tI/6).
I 2. Strehle Buchet, D F, Porsche (1t.6).
I 3. Reio Velse, B. Porsche (I t 6).
I 4. Pat Mosi lnn Wisdom, GB, Austin-Healev

(II/6).
5. Gatsbnides Gorris, NL, Triumph TR3A

I (I I,6).

Ladies'Prize. 5 starters,
Pat Moss Ann Wisdom, GB, Austin-Healev

I ilt.o Best British Perlormance )
I

I Team Prizes.
Make-Austin-Healey.
Cluh-R.A.C. ot G.B.

I

l. Ineier/Flovsvik. N, Volvo (I 2).
2. Aidersen Giolberg, N, Volvo ( t 2).
3- Benutssoni Rishard. S, Voll'suagen (I/2)
4- Skoivedr Strandrud. N, Volvo (t 2.).

5. Ingier/Ci.rndersen, N, Volvo (I/2).

Ladies'Prize. 6starters.
Sasa Andersson Maiken Claesson' S' SAAB

flTth in Gen. Classn.: 2nd in class).

Team Prize, Volvo,

Class Results
(Headings as for Gen. Classn.)

Both Cats. together
Unlimited

Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom, GB, Austin-
Healey,

1.601-2.000 c.c.
Crosby Holmes, GB. TriumPh TR3.

1.301-1.600 c.c.-strdhte'Buchet, D F, Porsche.
1.001-1,300 c.c.

Consten Hebert. F. Alla Romeo
751-1.000 c.c.

Masson-Vinatier, F, Panhard DB.
Uo to 750 c.c.'Moerenhoul Gos:elin. B. SAAB

Unlimited
GulbrandseniStensrud, N, Mercedes

Benz,
1.300-1,600 c.c.

lngieri Floysvik. N. Voho.
1-000-1.300 c.c.

Bengtsson Righard. S. Volkswagen.
750-1.000 c.c.

Fadum Wessel. N. Auto Union I,000
UD to ?50 c.c.'Skoeh,'Skogh. S. SAAB' 9lB

Cat. I,
t,2,3.

Cat. II,
4, 5, 6.

))

(st%)

12

(80%)

I
Cat. I,
1and2

Best British Performance
Harper/Ray. Sunbeam

(lbrh in Gen. Classn.: 6th in class).

':

2nd 3rd
43
53
3l
I

1st

,. 5

.. 7

.. 5

.. 3

.. s

oo

4rh 5tb
2t
I

l6-25 cars
5 -15 cars

under 5 cars

t2

9
12
9

No points
4321

< r-<

E
o
&

JJ

-e= - - --.
,- 

-= 
aJ

9 A\ F4

{

5
5
3
1

5

o

I
q

g
9.
=o
o<

Car(s) Used

Votvo P.V. 444
Allb Romeo Giulietta
Alfa Romeo/Porsche
Sunbeam Rapier
Alfa Romeo Giulietta
Morris/A.ustin-Healey
Sunbeam Rapier
Standard/Triumph TR
Standard/Triumph TR
Porsche
DKW
Porsche/VW

Morris/Austin-Healey/
Ritey l 5/MGA

SAAB
Alla/Auto Union
Alfa/DKW/Triumph TR
Sunbeam Rapier
Triumph TR
MC /Austin-Healev
Triumph TR

l.
a
I
5.
6.

: t.

5.
6.

9.
- 10.

4
3
4
4
2
2
3
L
3
)
4
3

8
3
6
6
z
7
5
2
4
2
4
3

S
F
D

GB
F

GB
GB
GB
NL
D
D
S

9

4

5
2
5

IGB
l*lr

F
GB

iF
lcn

F
I

Provisionql Points Toble for the Europeon Rolly

Chompionship, 1958
SCORING FOR EVENTS

Placing of Cars in General Classification . . . .

In Class or Amalgamated Classes, containing over 25 cars

Ladies'Class
(3 or more cars must start to count)

\ames
(Dri\ers uho consi5tcntl! cre$

together bracketed together)

THE MEN
G. Ardersson
B. Consten .. ..
M. Riess/F. Wencher
P. Harper
J. Hebert
Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom
W' Deane
R. Gouldbourn/S. Turner
M. Gatsonides
P. Strahle
S. Yon Schroeter
H, Bengtsson

THE LADIES
Pat Moss/Arn Wisdom

Greta Motander/Helga Lundberg . .

Madi Blanchoud
Renee Wagner
Mary EanEtey-Page/Lola Grounds

,, I -L)
l3

3

i'
I'l

-- J

5

2\n
1

Nationality Key, D-Germany' F-France. GB-Great Britain. N-Norway' NL-Holtand'

- 
: a rally in which the competitor started but scored no points'

S-Sweden. GR-Greece,
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Rally Champi onshiP-c' ont i n u ed

Sunbeams put in "works" entries. the
for-"t ^t 

liast to gain erperience of a

verv soecialized evint. Pat Moss/Ann
wi(dom ran out of road on the very first
Soecial Staqe and were thereafter never
iri the pici-ure. Mary Handley .Page/
Lola Giounds drove neatly to pick up
two ooints. but Greta Molander/Helga
Lund'berg (SAAB) had very little difh-
cultv in winnine their sixth Ladies' Prize
in ihe Midnight Sun. This Put them
i616 2 ioint championship lead. 14 points.
with the French ladies, who had not
competed.

Alfas SweeP the Board in a
Severe AlPine

The Alpine was very nearly a casualty
of the French political situation and
would certainlv not have bcen run had
not thc British factories supported it in
strength. No less than 39 of the 56

entriel came from Britain, but the
foreigners who did enter were good
drivers with excellent machines. The
course was a tough one, taking most oI
the worst passes in the AlPs and the
Dolomites. and including speed tests at
Monza, Circuit J. P. Wimille. Mont

fourth place. This car was one of Ken
Richardson's surprise packets with a

7.136 c.c. engine giving-much improved
torque and quite -a bi1 more than 100

b.h.o.
The times allowed in two of the

"Regularity" tests. the Soubeyrand and
the lzoard. turned out to be quite impos-
sible for evervone. so that in theory there
should have 

-been no Coupes for any-
one in 1958. However, the A"C.M'P'
decided to "scrub" these tests, except for
decidins the order amongst CouPe
uinnersl so that seven Coupes were \\on.
three bv AIfa Romeo Giuliettas. and one

"i.n 6v Austin-Healev 100-6. Ford
Zeohyr.-sunbeam RapiCr and Triumph
Tli3.-Constcn de Lagencstc (Alfa Ro,meo
Giulietta Zagato) \\'cre the uinncrs lrom
Clarou/Gele and Riess/Wencher (Alfa
lLomeo Giulietta TIs). These three Alfas
carried olT all the team prizes and the
cream of the "palmares" in both Touring
and Grand Touring categories. It is fair
commcnt to say th;t the-club's schedules
made this easv'f or them. but it is equalll
fair comment-that lhe Alfa Zagato made
B.l.D. in three of the tests and second
B.T.D. in another.

Harper and Andersson renewed their
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The Adriatic-Andersson Consolidates
His kad

The Adriatic ofiered Andersson a

solden opportunity to pull clear of his
ihalieneeii. and he made full use of it.
The rirad section. which had three
Soecial Staees. \\as mostlv on dirt sur-
faccs and sirited his technique. but there
v,'ere 'also hill-climbs and laps on the
Ooatiir Circuit uhich were run on a
cliss 'penaltl basis and so suited the
Volvo.

The entry uas smal'I. but included the
"works" AWEs from East Germany and
Aler von Falkenhausen's "works" BMW
Isetta.

Andersson dull rron and netted eight
points. but Ries!i\\'encher also gained
tour points and moved uP to second
place. nine points behind him.' No Ladies' Championship points uere
scored, for only two cre$s started.

The Marathon de la Route-Pat Moss/
Ann Wisdom Take Their Lead

LiEge-Rome-Liege was again a superb
event in every way. The organizatio-n
was outstanding; 1o quote one small
erample. the paisage of the cars through
each end of thc timed sections was
seDarately recordcd by two officials. one
*iiting ihe numbers dou n. the other
recording them on tape. The route was
the toug-hest of the year b-v far: 3.400
miles in-96 hours through Belgium. Ger-
manv. Austria. Itall'. France and Yugo-
slavih. The latter section uhich uas, in
fact. three-quarters of the Adriatic ralll'
route although only a rhird of rhe
Marathon. rras particularll' rugged.

No one. of course. retained a ''clean
sheet" a'lthough rhe qualitl oi the entr).
brth in creuts and cars. matched the
u.r.ri::r ol the crent. \cicrtheless. only
ll c:ris rcturnctl orrt ol 98; ol these nine
rrere British. three Austin-Healel's. four
Triumph TR3s (three of 2.136 c.c.). a

twin-cam M.G.A and a Rapier. Betrveen
them the Austin-Healeys. the 1.991 c.c.
Triumph and the twin-cam M.G.A uon
both ihe Team Prizes. the CouPe des
Dames and two classes. the 1.991 c.c'
TR3 being the sole survivor in its class.

The Marathon was a terrific personal
triumph for Consten. driving his Alfa
Giulitjtta Zagato with H6bert, as the
1.290 c.c. car was the smallest ever to
win outright. Strahle / B uchet on a

Porsche Calrera fought them all the way,
onlv to be beaten on the last three
cliri-rbs. Riess / Wencher were less
accustomed to their "works" Porsche
than their Alfa and retired when rvell
placcd. Andersson crashed in Yugo-
ilavia; Harper entered. but did not start.
The male l6ad was not therefore affected.

The position with the ladies was very
different.

Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom. Austin-Healey
100-6. drove maenihcentlt to finish fourth
overall (the higliest position ever attained
bv a British irew or br a ladies' crew
in rhe Marathon). easill to u in the
Couoe des Dames and rheir class'

TAev thus took orer the lead in the
Championship without dispute 'and were
never again to lose it.

The Viking Decides It All
Although it could have altered the

Championship results. the Viking .was
rather an anti-climar to an exciting
selson. The concePtion \4'as good-a
tough road section with - 

seven s.pecial
staeis and one long "pylon-dice"-but
thi organizatitrn wai ralher amateurish
and so-me of the roads used were appal-

BACKROOM STIIFF: Ann lYisdom clocks itt under the e"-es of . th.e

,i^r* and the controller, *'hilst in the background the hrukes are hurricdly
adjusted on a rally car.

0

i

Revard and Mont Ventoux. and so-called
"Regularity" tests on the Allos. Stelvio,
Soubeyrand and Izoard.

In the latter the finishing line had to
be crossed with a margin of between l0
to 20 seconds; in the former bonus points
could be won for imProving on the
sDeeds set. In both types of test the
times were varied according to rhe cate-
gorv and size of car. Examination of
iheie set times made it obvious that an
Alfa Romeo Giulietta could not fail to
win if it held together. and indeed one
rival firm scratched its entries for that
verv reason. Neverthelcss. so great is the
lur6 of and publicity attaching to that
most coveted of all rally trophies, a Coupe
des Aloes for an unpenalized run. that
B.M.C.. Ford. Strnbiam and Triumph
entered no less than 20 "works" cars.
Each *'as rewarded with a Coupe and a

class win. but the highest-placed British
car \ as Keith Ballisat/Alain Bertaut tn

rivalries. but this time the Volvo did not
beat the Rapier, for it retired on the
final night wilh brake troubles which led
to a cra1h. Neverthelcss. up to that time
it had led its class from start to finish
and was actually leading the whole rally
when it went out. HarPer. however,
closed up to within two points of the
Swede, as a result of his Coupe-winning
drive.

In the Ladies' Class Pat Moss/Ann
Wisdom had a ding-dong scraP with
Nancv Mitchell iGillian Wilton-Clark. all
o.r Ii.wt.C. Austin-Healev 100-6s. the
former pair winning whcir the Soubey-
rand was scrubbed. This Put them uP
into an equal lead with Madi Blanchoud
and Greta Molander/Helga Lundberg'
Marv Handlev Page/ Lola Crounds
pick6d up anolher three points to lie
iecond. but Annie Soisbault crashed on
the Stelvio, did not finish and dropped
to third.
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lingly rough. Nevertheless. although
fei -crews -dropped out, none retained
"clcan sheets"; 

-unfortunately one of the
non-finishers was the Rapier of 1\lary
Handlev Paee / Lola Crounds involved
in an iccidc-nt in s'hich Lo'la reccived
injuries which may keeP her out of
rallying.

Of the leading Championship conten-
ders. Anderssonl Riesi/Wencher and
Peter Harper all entered. Horvever'
when the entries were totalled up. the
German pair could not overhaul the
Swede. even if they won- the.rall-v and
their ilass. but Peter could win b1' two
points. if he and JimmY RaY did the
ia-e. Andersson gave them every
chance. for he got caught in a secret
check-'but two Volvos still headed the
Geneial Classification, driven b-v the
Norwegian crews of Ingier/Flolsvik-and
Andersen/Giolberg. Peter was sl\th ln
his class'b6hind -five Volvos, and his
gallant bolt was shot.

Amonsst the ladies the position uas

"ue, 
moie interesting. If Greta \{olan-

der/Hclea Lundberg *on and Pat \lossr
Ann Wisdom did not finish. the
Norwesians sould tie riith the B.M.C'
oair. i{ouever, the British girls applied
ih" lessons learnt in their earlier Scan-

dinavian sortie and drove a coolly tacti-
ial rallv to finish second. onll six points
behind- the Swedish winners. Saga
Andersson/Maiken Claesson. SAAB' so
biating the Noruegians on their native
heath.

And thus the third consecutive Ladies'
Championship was "in the bag" for
Great' Britain. even if the Ibcrian was
run-which it.wasn't.

And, although with less ccrtainty' the
same thing lield true for Gunnar
Andersson.

A Driver AnalYsis

As with the G.P. ChamPionshiP, the
scorins svstem must lcar e some slight
doubt." ai least as far as the men are
concerned-as to whether the most con-
sistenllv successful rally driver can
emerse as Champion. Gunnar Andersson.
a "wirks'' sponsbred driver. ran in eight
events; he won the Midnight Sun and
the Adriatic, was third in the Acropolis
and the Deutschland and retired three
times. Bernard Consten, a Private
owner. ran in only three events. the
Deutschland. Alpine and Lilge-Rome-
Lidee: he won them all. In addition he
woi the Touring Car section of the Tour
de France. both Scratch and Index. and
the Tour is not only well uP to Cham-
oionshio standard but better than some
icoring^ events. Consten's outright win
of Liege-Rome-Lidge on an Alfa Romeo
of only 1,290 c.c. on level terms against
the finest rally drivers and rally cars in
Europe, and without the advantage of
the fieak *'eather conditions which so
affected the Monte result. was certainly
the star rally drive of the year. This
feat was shared by his cousin. Jean
H6bert, who also partnered him on the
Deutschland and Tour de France.

To Gunnar Andersson, however. must
go the glory of being the flrst man to
break the German monopoly of the male
Championship. and if hc thrcw aual
good ihances in the Tulip and the Viking
it must not be forgotten that he was
leading the Alpine when his brakes
failed. The modest Swede is a worthy
Champion, a daring driver, a first-rate
mechanic and a great sportsman, who
can fail with good grace. As he has

SPENT FORCE:
The Mercedes 3005L
did not have a good
,\euson. This is Tak's
car in the Alpine,
where he retired on
the second day, alter
making B.T.D. ot

Monza.

onlv been seriously competing for two
years. he has a great future.

The burly smiling Hans Wencher is
usually someu'here near the top of the
table and in 1956 he was runner-up with
Paul StrAhle. This year he partnered
Max Riess, younger brother of the Mer-
cedes driver, into third place. being
second in the Tulip and the Deutschland
and third in the Alpine. They might
well have finished higher if they had not
lost heart and retired when hit bv
mechanical trouble in Lidge-Rome-Lia-se.

Peter Harper had a brilliantly success-
ful year and shou'ed himself the top
British driver. being particularl\ _sood
on snow and ice. He ri.on thc R.A.C..
finished fifth in the l\{onte and took a
Coupe des Alpes and his class in the
Alpine. He might se1l have flnished
higher in the Championship had he not
been running in a most difficult class.
for the best Sunbeam. however well
driven. was not really a match tor the
fantastic Volvo.

The Ladies
Horvever, as far as the girls \r'ere con-

cerned there can be no doubt at all that
the best crerv finished as Champions
after the hardest fought Championship
for lears. Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom main-
tained the B.M.C. near-monopoly of this
and notched up another record by finish-
ing seventh in the Men's Championship
as well. They ran in seven events, win-
ning the Coupe des Dames in the R.A.C.
(also fourth overall and a class win),
the Alpine and Lidge-Rome-Libge
(again fourth overall and a class win),
and. finishing second in the Tulip and
the Viking. Their Lidge-Rome-LiEge
drive was perhaps the high-water mark
of feminine rally driving to date.

Their strength lies in their perfect un-
derstanding and complete trust in each
other, backed up by an efficient organi-
zation and superbly prepared cars. As
both are young and have not yet reached
their peaks, it would not be surprising if
they became the first ladies' crew to win
a Championship rally outright.

The runners-up were again those con-
sistent veterans from Norway, Greta
Molander/Helga Lundberg. They won
the Ladies' Class in the Midnight Sun
and the Sestriere, were second rn the
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"Monte" (which Greta \!'on as far back
as 1937), but surprisingly enough their
onlv real failure uas in their own
Viking, where the best that they could
manase was fourth.

At 'the beginning of the season two
"hot" tips uere \ancy Mitchell, Cham-
pion in le56 and 1957, and Annie
Soisbault. imported from France to
drire for Standard/Triumphs. However,
neither has a particularly good year,
possibll' because they were unable to
iorm permanent crews. Nancy started
the season badly by failing to linish in
the "Monte" and the R.A.C. but re-
covered her form in her favourite events,
the Alpine and Libge-Rome-LiEge, where
she finished second to the brilliant young
B.M.C. pair, whom she had done her
utmost to help and support throughout
rhe ycar. C)ver-much publicity tended
perhaps to obscure the fact that Annie
had very little experience of Champion-
ship rallies prior to 1958. Thus,
altfrough she rvon the Acropolis and
Deutschland against weak opposition, she
tended to try too hard when up against
too-fliehr ladies and either crashed or
bli:w up her cars. Clearly, however, shejs a driver of great potential. as is
Sunbeam's Mary Handley-Page, who
drove steadily throughout the season
with the main object of gaining experi-
ence.

Most successful private owner was
Madi Blanchoud. She was not really
interested in the Championship as such,
driving only in those events which she
enjoyed. but she lvon the Coupe des
Ddmes in the "Monte" (for the second
time running), and in the Tulip, where
she finished fourth overall.

It was in this rally that Ruth Laut-
mann, now no longer interested in crew-
ing with women. did most of the serious
driving of the winning Volvo. so achiev-
ins at least half of the ambition of all
1"6'men rally drivers. i.e., to beat all the
men.

The struggle amongst the ladies in
1959 will be particularly keen, for all
the factories will be fielding top-flight
crews; Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom for
B.M.C., Anne Hall/Nancy Mitchell for
Fords, Mary Handley-Page/Francoise
Clark for Sunbeams, and Annie Sois-
bault/Renee Wagner for Triumphs. In

I

t
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PROMISING NEWCOMER: Driven hv
tohn GottlRay Brookes, the twin-cam
M.G.A linished ninth in its first Inter-
national rally, the Marathon de la Route.
The car is actuclly red but the Yugo-

slaviun dust has turned it v'hite.

addition it is more than probable that
Alfas, SAABs, Renaults and Volvos have
a serious eye on the Ladies' Champion-
ship, which they feel has been a British
preserve for too long.

The British Elfort
Nowadays British drivers usually make

up the bulk of the entry in the Monte,
Tulip and Alpine, with a handful in
most of the other Continental rallies.
As can be seen from the Rally Digest,
they had their share of class wins, but
many were well placed in the General
Classification as well. During the year
the following car captains or habitual
crews finished in the flrst 10 places in
the rallies run on the Continent, i.e.,
events "International" in more than just
name-

Peter Harper (three times); Pat Moss/
Ann Wisdom (twice); Keith Ballisat
(twice); Gerry Burgess, John Gott, Ron
Gouldbourn, Edward Harrison, the
Morley brothers, Bill Shepherd, Tommy
Sopwith, Desmond Titterington.

The appearance of ladies in this list
shows just how consistently good femi-
nine crews nowadays are.

The National "Marque" Analysis
Between them Italian and Swedish

cars won nine out of 11 rallies and 28
out of 89 classes. As might be expected
the Italian victories were principally
gained by G.T. machines: three outright
wins by the same Alfa Romeo Giulielta

-surely tlrc rally car of the 1'ear!-one
by a Fiat Abarth. the other bv a Lancia
Aurelia. now our of produciion. Thc
outright Swedish rvins l ere gained b1'
that fabulous familv saloon. the Volvo.
but the little SfuA.Bs wcrc equally
supreme in their class. Of the two
remaining rallies. France took one and
Great Britain the other, but it would
only be fair comment to say that there
was a lot of competition from all types
of non-French cirs in the "Moirte"
whilst non-British cars in the R.A.C.
were few and far between. The Renault
Dauphine's "Monte" win was a magnifi-
cent eflort, but it apparentlv keoi the
Regie out of competition uniil tlie end
of the season, when three cars failed to
finish in LiEge-Rome-Libge. M. Landon
was openly quoted as saying that he did
not enter cars in the A'lpine because thev
could not beat the Al-[as, from which
one can only assume that he was un-
willing to. jeopardize the publicity of the
Monte win by a beating-in the iummer
classic. The French motor industry did
no,t therefore have a consistently su6cess-
ful year, for the Peuseot 203 is no match
for the.Alfa giulieia, rhe Peugeot 403
cannot hold the Volvo and the-Citrodn
DSi IDl9 is handicapped bv its ensine.
The Panhards alone"retriev6d the si"tua-
tion, the D.B. variant's seventh place in
the _. "Marathon" being particularly
creditable.

British cars. however. had a verv fair
year and moved up to third p'lace in the
national results table. A Su-nbeam wonthe R.A.C. and finished flfth in the
"Monte", whilst founh places in General
Classifications abroad were scored by
Austin-Healey 100-6. Jaguar XK 140 and

(Conrinued on paqe 839)
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APPENDIX C
SUMMARY of Results obtained in the Championship by the various rvinning ,,marques

Countries
Cars

5fr
EO

cA

,.1
=

?

o

5
6

I

i, ITALT (])
.Alfa Rorreo 1.900 . .

All3 Ronrco Giulielra T.l. ..
Allr Ronreo Giulicrra G.T.
Fiat Abarih G.T.
Fiat I.100
Lancia Aurelia C.T.

l0 I

-1

I

I

r122

b
I
I

3

2

2

I
I
I

2. SWEDEN (1)
SAAB ..
Yolvo PV 444

t7
9
8

I

3
6:
6:

3. GREAT BRITAIN (5) .,
Aston Martin DB 2/4 G.T.
Austin-Healey 100-6 G.T. ..
Austin-Healey Sprite G.T. . .

Ford Zephyr .. ..
Jaguar 2.4
Jaguar 3.4
Morgan Plus Four G.T.
Morris Minor 1,000 . .

Standard Pennant
Sunbeam Rapier
Triumph TR3 and 3A G.T.

t 4. FRA\CE (4)
Dyna Panhard
Panhard D.B. G.T. . .

Renault Dauphine , , I

)i

I
I

I

5. GERMANY (3) ..
Auto Union 1,000 . .
DKW ..
BMW Isetta .. . .

BMW Type 507 c.T.
Mercedes l8oD-Diesel

220S
300sL c.T.

Porsche G.T. .
Volkswagen

22 1724
J
2

6. U.S.A. (6)..
Chevrolet
Ford V.8

Noles. (i) Cars shown where applicable in largest c.c, class u.on
(ii) C.T. - Crand Touring cars.

(iii) Figures in brackets : position in table in 1957.



Rqlly Round
Stuurt Seager continues our neu series of articles on

the uidely rsarying aspects of motor sport at cl,ub leael
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BREATHER t'or a group ol compctitors
x'ith tine in hund bn the 1958 Scottish
Rollv. This is u Iong-distanc( event

' wirli an easy daylisht roid rccrion umid.st
magnificent- nighland scenetv. Speciol

tests decide the actual v'inners.

is almost certain that a neighbouring
one is. and has invited your members
ro lake part. By far the best steP.
before impulsively entering. a rally your-
sclf and finding out what it's all about
the hard way,1s to scrounge a ride in
the back seat with a reasonabll' erperi-
snced crew and q'atch ho* they do it
and how a typical event is organized.

Before u'e go an)' further. let us con-
sider u,hat a ially is. The obiect of the
erercise is to stirt from point A. and
travel to point B, by a specified route.
in a specified time. Instead of all the
cars starting at once. as in a race. th-ey
are started at regr:lar intervals-usually
of one minuteland are individually
timed from point to point. Each timing

ooint is called a control and in order
io kceo comperitors on a more difficult
route ihan t6e most obvious and direct
one, there maY also be intermediate
route checks. Marks are lost for late
irrival at controls and for missing out
anv controls or route checks.

i.Iow. the R.A.C. will not permit the
required point-to-poinr average speed.to
er6eed 3O m.p.h. in this country. and this
is where our-rallies differ fundamentally
from the typical Continental events"
which in many cases are virtually flat-
out road races up and down mountains'
At first it may seem that there would
be no competition at all. for in every-
day motoring. even in a small car. il is
senerallv not difllcult to average ovet
lo m.p.h.. once out of the urban areas.
There-are two ways round this problem'
One is to assume that in fact (barring
breakdowns or arcidents) everyone will
keep to schedule along the route. and
then to arrange a series of eliminating
rests at various points along the way.
These will take place auay from the
public road and uill be timed to a split-
second: the\ may be speed tests on an
aerodrome or a genuine racing circuit.
or thel' ma1,' be intricate manoeuvring
tests. to tax the competitor's skill and
iudgment in handling his car quickly in
1 cbnfined space. The road section of
this type of event is often long and may
even last several days. usually continuing
through the night as well. It is thus an
endurance trial of car and crew, the
actual winners being determined by the
soccial tests.'The other-and much more PoPular
solution. is to make the route so intri-
cate. and use such tortuous minor roads
thar (d) it is all too easy to 'lose one's
way. and (b) even if one keeps to the
prescribed route. it is almost impossible
io cover it in the time-even at a l0
m.p.h. average. Instead of the long.
lorig grind a1 moderate speeds of the

lContinucd on Pagc 836\

I

l/-oNrtrutNc this surrey of what variedv Linds of sport thu molor clubs offer
their members. we turn now to rallies.
So far as the numbers of people actually
takine part are concerned. this is bi far
rhe fioit popular branch of the sport.
and all over the country, every Satur-
dav nisht throughout the winter-and
foi muih of thelest of the vear. too-
hundreds of cars are participating in
what has become. in the few years since
the end of the g'ar. a British national
Dastime -nisht navigation rallies.' Whatevcr'ti pe oi motoring sport the
novice competitor is thinking of trying.
his first mov'e must be to join an R'A.C.-
recognized motor club. Anyone trying
to rirn anv kind ol motor contest \ ilh-
out R.A.C, approvai is certain to run
into trouble with the police. insurancc
companies. the public. other more res-
poniible motor clubs and almost ererr--body else. In these overcrowded islands
therL iust isn't room to dice about indis-
criminatelv and all registered clubs run
their events undcr strict R.A.C. super-
vision, to avoid annoyance to the public
and particularly to avoid the over-use
of certain "interesting" parts of the
countrv. Thcrefore it does not pav to
12ks part in unauthorized events: thev
will riot givc you good experience and
in a "pirite" LluU you wili scarcely be
able to progress beyond the "treasurc
hunt" stage anyway.

Havini joined 'your local registered
club. vo-u iryill hardlv be able to avoid
rallies. bccause if th! club is not itsclf
running such an event this week-end. it

MOMENT ol departure on a Morc-
cantbe Car CIub rally. A narslutl
coutTts aw'ay the last few seconds, v'hile
(solely for'efiect!) the wile ol the Club's
President raises the starting flag. Note
the battery of nuxiliary lintps on this
Triumph, including one of the Luctts

s*' iv el I ing r oof -l cun Ps.

a
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The Attornzirug

YOLVO
NIO BDTTEB YALUE

Winning Car in the European Rallr. Championship

The Volvo L22S Saloon is ,o*- a'ailable i. this counrr\-

TITE EXPERTS ,IAI' OF 'LITIS CAR:

"The Volvo is a scttsarion There can be precious fcw cars of irs engine

size rnade anywhere in the world with such per{ormance. it is as fasr and

vivid as a rocket burst."

t\'tIKE HA\,\,/1-IIOR|{ rn "J'unday Exprcrs"-}1rl: Drcamhcr. l9i8

" Irs roadl-roldine ancl suspension are of a vcry high standard and irs engine

does seem ro have more punch' than orhel comparable unirs. perl-raps rhe

gearbox is the best feature of this very good car. bui ir is in rhc corniorr oi
its seats, the corrcct locarion of the conrrols ancl all thc hundreds o{ lirrlc
practical touchcs, that it excels."

JOH^r BOLSTER in "Autosport"-6tb June, l9)B

BBOOKI,ANDS MOTOB CO. ITD.
Sole Concessionaires for tbe U.K

NBW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.I Tel: trIayfair BBSI103

DEMOT{STRATION CAR AVAILABI,E

PURCHASE PART EXCHA]VGE

a



Rally Round-continued
former system, enlivened at intervals by
the tests. the latter type of rally is
usually an all-out effort from slart to
finish and is usually won or lost on the
road; although one or two tests are
usually put in, just to settle possible
ties. In view of thcir concentrated
nature, these cvcnts. in their most
extended form. rarel1, Iast more than ll
hours.

While the former tlpc of ralll . uith
its moderate speeds. may take place
largely in daylight, the latter t1'pe in-
variably takes place only at night-for
severai very good reasons. For a start,
speeds are going to be higher and clear
roads are necessary; these are only to
be found away from the main highways,
and w'hile most ordinary folk are in bed.
Secondly, such traffic as may be
encountered w-ill give and receive ample
warning of approach by means of head-
light beams. Thirdly, it is much more
difficult to find one's n'ay reliably at
night. and therefore it is a more search-
ins test of a crew.

it js a fact now that very few clubs
will run timed events in daylight at all,
because the chances of accidents be-
tween competing and "civilian" vehicles
are too great. unless the rvhole route is

policed and controlled on a national
icale. On the other hand, hundreds of
night rallies a.re run every 1ear, and
suih accidents are almost'unheard o[.
Also, to many people's way of thinking,
these events are much more fun. We
will therefore take an example of a
typical night rally in more detail.

Night rallies come in several sizes. A
small event. open only to members of
the promoting club. u'ill probablv cover
about 100-120 mi1es. The nert size is
ihe 'inrilation" event. open also to
members of specified other clubs. and
usuallf iasting about 250 mi1es. Thirdll ,

there are the few National events, which
will take you for about 500 miles. Any-
one can take part in a National event,
providing he or she has an International
Competition Licence. costing 30.r. from
the R.A.C. Entry fee for the event is
usually about f5-f8. For invitation
events an R.A.C. "Restricted" Iicence,
costing 10s., will do. and the entry fee
will probably be about 30s. For a
closed-to-club event. your club member-
ship card is sufficient and entry rvi1l cost
about 15s.

Taking a 150-mile ini itation event as
an average. you uill send in your entry
in good time and a da-v or so before the
e\ ent vou g.ilI receive a sheaf of Final

Aurospont, Drcnunrn 26, 1958

LITERATURE lor light reading during
a rally. The London Motor Club's very
popuin, London Rally' dispenses with
grid references: for the night sections, a
map is supplied with everv control and
check alreody nrurked upon it, while lor
the easier daylieht route, detailed and
illustroted route-cards are isnted. The
magnifier shov'n is the popular, internally

illuminated Eolite.

Instructions. These must be studied in
con junction with the original Supple'
mcntdru Rcgulations from which You
detached vour entrv form. As a new-
comer to ihe game, you should in turn
studv these in coniunction with the
R.A:C.'s Stunding Supplementary Regu-
lation.s 16t1. per Copy). 'fhis may sound
terribly involved, and in fact it is at
first, but having ploughed through it all
once, you will find that all subsequent
events fol'low a similar pattern.

You will be told whaf time to report
at the start, and your car will be
scrutineered to see that nothing impor-
tant is likelv to fall ofi and that all the
lishts work. You will have been told
*iut mapt you wi'll nced. and it is here,
of course, that we in Britain are vcry
lucky. for we have the unique I inch-to-
the-riile Ordnance Survey maps. which
show every footpath and every kink in
every tiny lane'throughout the whole
country. 

-Added 
to this. there is -the grid

reference system, by means of which, by
quoiing the map number and a six-flgure
riference. a point ma1, be located any-
rrhere in the countly, accurate to (at
*orst) 50 metres and often very much
nearer than that.

One by one the competing cars will
move up to the starting point and at the
appointed time will set off into the night.
When rour turn comes. i.ou ui'll have
alrcady'checked that your'uatches agree
e\actlv uith "officjal time" (which will
have bcen set lrom radio time signals)
and a few seconds before your time of
denarturc. rour navigator will be handed
t'rot,tc-cai'd, containing the details of
the first section. It will probably be
gir en in the form of a series of grid
iefcrences, ending at the next time con-
trol and including a number of route
checks. Your navigator will plot the
first point onto the map and he will then

(Continued on page 842)
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EXPENSIVE machinery is by no means essential to the
achievement of success in club rallies. Many awards have
been won by skilful crews in such modest transport as this

converted Ford Tharnes van,

NOISE at night is something that rolly organizers frown
upon severely, for fear of disturbing the sleeping public,
and the Lancashire A.C. appoint a "noise marshal" to check

over-vocaL exhausts.
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BRAKE
were used. by

LI N INGS
the following

I
SUCCESSFUT RATLY COMPETITORS

R.A.G. RA[[Y

during 1958

B. R. WADDIL OYE-loguar 2.4 (First in C/oss 5)

CIRCUIT OF IRETAT{D

R.S.A.G. RATLY

S. LOcAN-Volkswogen (Second in 1300 c.c. C/oss

ond olso member of winning teom)

D. DUNDAS-Triumph (Outright winner ond winner
of Closs l0)

C. L. KINNS-Goggomobil (First, Closs /)
E. JACKSON-Ford Zephyr (First, Class 4)

G. H. F. PARKES-Joguor 3.4 (First, Closs 5,)

M. BRITTON-Renoult Douphine (First, Closs 6)

Mrs. J. FRASER-Renoult Dauphine (Lodies' prize,
Touring)

Miss M. MACKENZIE-Austin A.35 (Lodies' prize,
Grand Touring)

Also, in the

MI[tE MIGLIA 
.RT'ELLART-250 G.T. Ferrori (Third, Generot

Clossification)

For full details ond oddress of your neorest DON stockist PLEISE WRITE TO :

SMALL & PARKES LTD.
HENDHAM VALE WORKS, MANCHESTER 9. TELEPHONE : COLLYHURST 25ll
LONDON OFFICE: 76 VICTORIA STREET, S.W.l. TELEPHONE: VICTORIA 184516

a
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worfd champion-continue(l an ex.citing duel with {"n49 (Maserati).
i;";;rt-"f 

-i;"i-the 
entire Ferrari team but this ended when the Ferrari broke

was retired. leaving the c\ enl. as a a piston.
l*l^."ruii h"ta auv.-and the 

-inevitable At Aintree the bad Iuck which had
i;;;'M;r;;i F*dib i, nr.t place. Mike been with him all scason still p^ur;ue.d

;il;;a ;- V-iZ Ferrari in'the "1,000 his Ferrari. In the British G.P. Behra's
tii.-"t"it, *ltt, p.G. Collins. but'the Maserati blew up and pieces of clutch
;;;-;;i;;a its ;ngine in the first few were spread all over the road..Hawtl.rorn.
*inri"..-- ai" S"Uiing. Mike and Ivor about 

- to go. into the lead, had his
B;;b';;."-t^l.,i.J-in siiees Crinningham's steering go- haywire and it. was only
:.S-[t."- n-i,pe ifGr'Siakes ani axle when he stopped at t-he* pits that he

;ii;;;i tiorb'i"i. Came Naples and a found that C-piece of Behra's clutch
*ira.kri jii* for Ferrari ifter a pit- housing had punctured- a rear ty-re. This
;i;;1;'ni a'fractured f uei pipe. to firiish race *is won bl the Vanwall o[ Brooks
secbnd behind Peter Collins and establish and Moss.

" ".":f^p-i"i"ia. 
- Nurbi.irgring provided Fangio with his.. 

At M;r;i;,- Mit.. Collins and Moss greatest dlive. and how he relentlessly
**" ].""f"'",i l^ ,'t.ipi" i.u.th. uft"r ilosed up on the -Ferraris of.Collins and

Sririins's car had son" lt*ight into thc Hauthofn has become history'. On

Ir"a-t?"fri- ri G"'.hl.un..' Hawthorn Fangio's form that day. nq drirer in the

i"ri..1.t"'li.".d ;11g gol u*u! with it. *orih cou]d have _s_tayed in front and
f;:i rh" F;r;it; ois T.ont uireel shot both Collins and Hawthorn did everv-
i;; ;h; uii-unO Mik.'. .u. eventually thing in the book to hold ofl the -great
fri-,[rrl,J ;; .; i;t of 

-cotiin', machine. Arg|ntinian. There was no car forth---'ei- 
f-. 

-tlun.. Mit"'. Ferrari set up a coming for Pescara. Enzo Ferrari enter-

..*"tui i..oid ut 126.6 ;t.li., but'the ing on)r \Iusso. He had announced that

.;; ;r;ri"rily *ent oui 'witir. piston !o!9 .f his cars u'ould be raced on

failurc. In the Rouen iu." Mik"1, .". ltalian road circuits' so the giving of a

*"t ."*pGt"l::out-paced. suftering from car. 1o Musso amounted to a g.e.s!1'-e^ .1
continuai misiiring.' He did. however. f.1l Ferrari team was sent to Monza lor
fl;l;ii l;r;iti. In' the irenih G.P. ar rhe Italian G.P.. but the Lancia-in-spired

nii.liri-ff"irthoin was again involr ed in machines w'ere patently outclassed. Mike's
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car broke a fuel line. and finished sixth in
a race which was won by Moss (Vanwall).

At Casablanca. Hawthorn drove one
of the V6 cars. but retired with a gear-
box oil leak. and in the Caracas sports-car
race his third place \\'as part of a sweep-
ing Ferrari victory r,,'hich gave Enzo the
CJnstructor's ChampionshiP

So in 1957 we end the Saga of l4ike
Hawthorn. destined to be Champion of
the World in 1958, and take the
momentous decision to retire from Grand
Prix racing when at the Peak of his
form. His erploits this lear must wait
until our "seasonal Survey" next week.
rvhen thc Formula 1 season that has jusi
passed will be described in full.

A11 in all. his career has bcen one of
"ups and downs". He has shown him-
self to posses courage o[ a high order.
courasc'which has enabled him to keep
s6ing'when no one could possibly havo
'Utarried him had he packed up racing on
numerous occasions. He has never
sousht publicitt. and he aluays raced for
lhe'sheer lor e 

-of 
the sport. To become

Champion of the World in 1958 was a
fittins'rcward lor a man u ho ra ill never
be f6rgotten so long as thcre is mot()r-
racing - John Michacl Ha*thorn !

I

..PHYSICIAN, HEAL THYSELF. . ."
,FOruN ITOLSTEB n Qrrds his orcn c..'' !

T ne<'t-tvr manv letters from peoplc who
r hur'" rrouble u ith thcir cars. Af te r
considering the s-vmptoms. I rvrite them
a pompou-. littlc nore. 'l\ ing thf,t dr
corirsc'the trouble is so anil s.r. It's
as simole as that!

It is. therefore. perhaps a good thing
that I have recently been cut down to
size. for I have hid a spot oI bother
uith mr o\ n car that has taken me a

lons time to solve. Confession is good
for-the soul. and so I propose to rclate
the harrowing details, if onlY for a

Iaueh. The car is. in anY case. a

modcratelv tuned rersion of a popular
model, and so my trouble might be dtrpli-
cated in man! tYPcs of r ehicles.

In brief. the machine concerned is a

Renault Dauphinc. It has been in-
creased to 904 c.c. capacitl bl' the substi-
tution of Pierre Ferrl's liners anq
Distons. and a mildlv improved camshalt
has also been suppiied by that uizard.
Doub'le ralve springs and a ratsed com-
oression ratio aie naturally included. and
ihe induction and exhaust systems. which
feature twin S.U. carburetters and a

Servais silencer, are by Ken Rudd. In
verv round fiqures. the car is perhaps
l5 m.p.h. fasGr than a standard Dau-
ohine.^ and l0 m.p.h. slower than the
6n"s ihat "the bo1s" use in Continental
rallies.

Recentlv. a new and much stronger
crankshafi. uith di{Ierent connecting rods.
has been standardized bY thc Rdgie
Renault. A car as "hot" as mine is on
the raesed cdge as far as the old-type
crank 

-ii 
concarned. and so I hastened

to worr\ mv friend. Robert Sicot. into
lettins r;e h-avc thc reinforced shaft and
rods.- After a period oI 50 m.p.h' motor-
ins to run in the new bearings, I decided
to" eniov the full performance. and
found ihlt there wasn't any:

Nou.. this engine normally does its
best work around 6,000 r.P.m. It was

therefore a shock to find that misliring
bcgan at onlr 4.000 r.p.m.. and the motor
"flufied out'' altogether at a mere 5.000
r-D.m. The compressions uere checked
and found to b6 good. and the valve
ciearances. valvc spiings. and in fact the
u,hole operation of the valvc train. were
dulv studied. lhe timinc of valr cs and
isnition were also carefuily checkcd.'Icnition seemed the best bet, but
nothing was obviously urong. I there-
fore repaired to my local Renault agenls.
D.B.S.' Carages of Angmering. 1ho
carrl cnough-sparc parts to brrild three
or f'our Daupliines 

-on a do-it-1'ourself
basis. AnvwAv. thev lent me a distribu-
tor. condenser. 

.coil,- 
and sparking Plugs,

bui the result rlas nil. I also replaced
the resistance and the condenser which
eliminate radio interference, again with
no result.

At this point. pressure of business
called a halt. and I had to use the car
for a few days as "go to work" trans-
port. The lack of revs was maddening.
ihoush. and so I stole a couple of hours
for irore investigations. The machine
was tried withouf a silencer, again with
a negative result. and then attention was
turned to the carburetters.

.In the past, I had fltted the usual
svnthetic rirbber *'ashers to insulate the
fl'oat chambers from vibration-a method
which is used by most tuners in curing
floodins. Houever. I was auare that
some f-our-cvlinder'engines can vibrate
their carbureiters in such a way that fuel
froths in the iets. This can often be
remedied bv th'e use of soft joints under
the carbureiter flanges. and ihe employ-
ment of double-turn spring washers under
the nuts. Suffice it to say that the result
was again "no".

I had prev iously tested the mixture
durins ordinarv rrinning. and it was. if
anvthins. on t6e rich side. I then deci-
ded to hold the car continuously in the

revolution range where the misfiring
occurred. after-which I cut clean and
s hipped oLIt the plugs. All four of
them- read ueak. and at last we were
getting someshere. The fuel Pu-qp was
ieolacid bv a neu one. and I fclr that
rhis uas the ansuer. It uasn'l !

Yet. there was a shortage of fuci at
hieh speeds, or at least the mirture was
uiak.' It could have been causcd by
Diston llutter in the carburetters. and so
i heauier oil uas tried in the dampers-
aeain without result. I then checked tl-re

Ieiel of thc 'l'uel in thc jcts, antl found
thar it uas a little bit lou. I bent thc
finsers which transmit the float motion
to the needle valves, and immediately
the revs rocketed in a clear crescendo
up to 6.000 r.p.m.. and I htrrriedly lifted
niv foot. At last thu cure had bcen
folnd !

It is fairlv certain that, in course of
time. the iniulating washers had settled
down and allowed the float chambers to
drop a f raction of an inch. This was
enough to lower the fucl Ievel in thc
iets. and a weak mi\ture was the result.
Yet. it is odd that the bchaviour bclorv
4,000 r.p.m. was impeccable. and no
doubt there is less depression over the
iets when the carburetter pistons rise. In
iheorv. the increased gas velocity should
counter this. but in practice it is cvi-
dentlv not the case. and my carburettcrs
cannot fairly lay claim to being constant
vacuum instrui-rents. It may well be
something to do with the length of the
induction tracts and the pulsations
therein. Who cares. for now my little
car is Iun to drive all over again.

In olavins with cars, one is alu aYs

learnins.'and t shall now invariabll
check the fuel lcvel bcfore searching for
trouble elsewhere. If the discomfort
which I have suffered from driving
around in a non-Performing car has
tausht mc a lesson. I suPPose it has
beei worth while. Yet. the nert prob-
lem which I meet will probably be en-
tirelv different. take just as long to
understand, and be dtte to something

(Continued on poge 839)
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Coup d'Etat-continued
Autontobile Club lournal entercd the
fray on Lord Shreusbury's and R. W.
Wa'llace's side. printing tfreir letters and
list of candidates in bold black type and
the reform group's in small type.

The meeting duly took place on 10th
March. and went on for four hours,
resulting in a triumph for the reform
group. Forty-nine out of ,50 of its candi-
dates were elected. and the 50th was one
nominated privately by my father. Many
famous names failed to get on the new
committee: for instance, Worby Beau-
mont. T. B. Browne and Edward Man-
ville. Lord Shrewsbury's motion banning
trade was duly proposed and seconded
by A. E. Cohen. and an amendment
against the motion was proposed by
Charles Jarrott. seconded by Henry
Norman. M.P. When the vote came to
be taken. my father announced that he
held 518 prories against 232 held by
Lord Shrewsbury and l3-5 by Roger
Wallace. the chairman. A division was
demanded following the chairman's
announcement that Lord shrewsbury's
motion had. in fact. w-on the day on a
show of hands. and that proxies \4'ere not
legal (although the chairman had author-
ized them). Lord Shrewsbury. seeing the
day was lost, good-humouredly admitted
defeat. Mr. B. Swinton further moved
to stop the club affairs being discussed
in the press. a motion which the chair-
man thought unnecessary to put to the
vote as he thought everyone would
assent. However. a division was de-
manded and my father then used his
proxies to defeat the motion.

Thus the new Automobile Club com-
mittee came into being and Colonel

Holden was elected the new chairman.
My father wrote and invited the Duke
of Sutherland to become president. and
Lord Dudley (Viceroy of Ireland). Earl
Onslow (President of the Board of Agri-
culture) and Lord Stanley to become
vice-presidents, all of whom accepted in
view of the fact that they now approved
of the committee.

The week after the triumph of the
reform party, my father suggested a sub-
scription Iist be opened to have a
picture painted of Roger Wallace. the
retiring chairman. and his adversary
during the crisis. 'fhis gesture by my
father. coupled with an appeal in .the
Car Illustrated for everyone to pull
together and work for the club, quicklr'
eradicated all bitterness and set the
A.C.G.B. & I. on its course to a success-
ful future.

I wonder how many of the present
R.A.C. committee would not be eligible
if Lord Shrewsbury had rion the da1.
There is no doubt that mv father's re-
lorm group sared the club-and l,rJ :he
Ioundations of the influence and pres:ige
the R.A.C. enjoys toda).

.Iohn Bolster-c ott t i tt ut Ll

utterly and childishlv s;mp1e. Internal
combustion engines are like that !

The case undet reries uas particu-
larly misleading because it occurred im-
mediatelv after a ne* crankshaft had
been firrid. 1er had nothin-s whatever to
do rriih ii. -I 

rhou-eht thai either some-
thing had been disturbed during reassem-
blr'.- or rhe ne\\' shaft had i different
r-ibraiion period. which was affecting the
carburation. Such vibration periods are
of roo high a frequency to be readily
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detected by the driver, and in any cilse
the flexible engine mountings inhibit
their transmission to the body. The
Dauphine engine is particularly smooth,
but no four-cylinder unit can be com-
pletely balanced at all speeds. No car-
buretter is immune from the effects of
vibration. and among large four-cylinder
racing engines. fuel injection is really
the onl-v cure. However. good results
are somelimes obtained by mounting the
complete carburelrers on the body or
chassis. but then a flerible induction
manifold musr be cortrived.

Rally Championshio-coirtiirucd
Triumph TRI-\. :il. a: ir noted. fairll
cheap GranrJ T.)ur.:.rn C::i.

The Sunbeam R:p.e: "rd the Ford
Zephlr sere probablr :i. r:os: success-
ful British rall1' saloons. r;: :lc former
oged much of its su;ccis :.r ::e brilliant
drir ine of Peter Harp.:. .\ t1'pical
lrs::nce o;curred in the \':,..:s. uhere
Pc:;r nnished sirth in ::: :.,.i :ehind
nr e Volvos. ri hilsr :;.le \..;-,.. eeian
e\perts. on the other R:::e:s r,rte a
prir iorrs * inner o[ 1[ir r;:-, i:=-:ilrzed
crent). could not m3n3gc :J::i: :hfn
2lst and 22nd.

The majoritv of Lhc Bri:.:h ..::. '.i::s
were again scored by our conp::::;rei1-
cheap sports car. a tlpe of macn::le in
which we excel. -Ihe Triumph TR-i sas
the most successful and probabll has
more rally successes to its credit than
any other current British model.

Porsches and Auto Union/DKWs
took the chief honours for Germanl' and
regretfully the 300SL must no\\' be
regarded as a rally back number.

(Continued on page 848)

SOLELY M.G. CARS _ SALES & SERVICE

@
TOULMIN MOTORSffi

SALES New Models always in.r,o.f
A Small select stock ol secono-nano cars.

SPARES *J::ff ttsB:::;lY:"':?:h"Bl":*res 
{or arr

REPATRS #"'i:J'jlf'[d:uipped 
Workshop ror vour

343 Staines Roadr Hounslowr Middx.
PHONE OR WR'TE . 7 P,M. WEEKDAYS 

' 
Att DAY SAIURDAY

PETER USTINOY'S
fabulous " JUST-OUT" l2 inch L.P.

"The Erand Prix uf Eihraltar"
The funniest motoring-racing record of all time, and a

must lor all Ustinov's fans.

The Nuises and the People ! !
Obtqinable by :pecial importation ONLY lrom:

l\lOIORT|JNE I.TD., JAY lt,lEI']IS, l(EI'ISIt{ETOII GORI, LONDOII, S.W.7

5end P.O. for 50'-'ii.l. p.3'

"*-"ffifiY 
HHAPMAN"*@@

usGs a

SUSPENSION
on his own

AUSTIN A35

,.fuaba/frcnrfufx#ft.
SPEEDWELL CONVERSIONS 763 FINCHLEY RD. ' LONDON' N.W.II

Tel. SPEEDWELL 2226

@q@.aooqo,oqr'tu@ro/ri'.7ot/.2,ur'r.r/2@z/?o/o/2/2.r/2..M/@44

PORT
HAMBTE
tTD.

Everything {cr the Yachlsman from an

OUTBOARD to an OCEAN RACER

Are: distributors of EVINRUDE

outboard moiors

falk boats with us ot the

NTTIONEL BOET SHOW-Sr:rnd No.45
qr visit us ol

HAMBLE SOUTHAMPTON
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Cluh News
by TAARTYN WAIKINS

f atr.sr rEcruit tc the ranks of peoplc
" running navigational schools is the
Chiltern C.C. Starting on 22nd January,
the course will be held each Thursday
for six weeks at the Greyhound, Beacons-
field. Bucks.

Each session will comprise a lecture
lasting one hour, followed by questions.
One hour will be devoted to each of
these subjects: conventional signs on 6th
and 7th Series O.S. maps. contours, use
of scales, distances. ral1y regulations. pre-
parations before a rally and instructions
to drivers, and aids to navigation. instru-
ments and general revision. Map refer-
ences will be the subject of two one-hour
sessions.

In charge of the course it Paul Tread-
eold (c/o Treadgold and Elsey, I Vine
Street, Uxbridge, Middlesex) and you
will no doubt remember that he had
much to do with a similar course run
some time ago by the Navigators' Club.
The course is open to members of the
Chiltern C.C. only and a charge of 5s.
is made. For this you receive the
instruction and, if vou pass the test at
the end. you get a Chiltern car badge in
a distinctive colour. Members of the
club who have not taken the course, by
the way, may sit for the test and. if they
pass. acquire a badge on payment of
the 5s.

The only eqr.ripment that "pupils" will
need-and they' arc asked to take 'em
along on 22nd Januar_v-are sheet 159
of the 1-inch O.S. series. a pencil. rubber,
ruler divided into tenths of an inch and
a romer.

All this sounds ertremely r.vcll thought
out and it is not dillicult to foresee the
time when all successful navigators in
southern England have the "distinctive-
coloured" badge on their motor cars !

***
\Trxr meetins of the Association ofl\ Northern C-ar Clubs will be on ?th
January at 7.30 p.m. at the Five Ways
Hotel. Macclesfield Road. Hazelgrove.
near Stockport. The secretarr', G. A. M.
Baxter. has tendered his resignation and
nomination forms have been sent out so

that a successor may be elected at the
ne\t meeting. . . . North London Enthusi.
asts C.C. annual dinner and dance will
be held on 2nd January at the Hendon
Hall Hotel. Hendon, N.W.4. . . . Annual
-general meeting of the Aintree Circuit
Club resulted in the election of K. C.
Kidger to the position of treasurer
following the resignation of S. J. Burton.
Other officials remained the same.
B.RS.C.C. Midland Centre present their
annual midnight film matinee at the
Cinephone Cinema. Bristol Street, tsirm-
ingham. on 9th January. Tickets. costing
5.s., are available from J. G. Brennan.
35 Underrvood Road, Handsworth Wood.
Birmingham. 20. . Annual general
meeting of the West Hants and Dorset
C.C. has a change of date and will now
be held on 22nd January. at 7.30 p.m.,
in the Grand Hotol. Bournemouth.-.
The Royal Military College of Science
is promoting the "Rally Miljtaire" on
2lst-22nd February. An intriguing
event. it is open only to crews who have
been placed first. second or third or uho

THEY DO lT FOR FUN! This picture and the one below illustate the
kind of things you can do for amusentent on two-wheelers-if your neck

is strong enough! Personally, b'e even prefer horse-riding!

have received a class award in a
restricted or national competition.
Distance covered will be some 400
miles. Regulations will shortly be avail-
able and secretary of the event is D.
Allen, Roya1 Military College of Science,
Shrivenham, Swindon, Wilts.

PETERBOROUGH M.C.
Johnson Cup Sporting Trial

Thls closcd-to-c'lub event, held on 14th
^ December. the last lor the year.

attracted 12 competitors, all in "specials",
to the old workings of Sulehay Stone
Quarries. No fewer than l5 sections of
varying gradient and difficulty had been
laid out by the organizer, Jim Huggins.
and the large number of spectators
enjoyed the sunshine and some spirited
displays of driving.

A long and complicated driving test.
involvin-e much mud and a lot of revers-
ing. pror ed r en entertaining to drivers
and specrators alike. Altogether this was
a first-class event to end the vear's
ectii ities. Secretary of thc meetin! uas
Vic Beck.

The next event. in lanuary, is the
Warco Cup Trial. a Gold Star qualifying
event, for specials. and open to all
England.

Results
Johnson Cup and Replica3 1, C. W. Pollard;

2, S. A. Cooke; 3, J. Hugsins.

NORTH WALES C.C.
STANDARD CAR TRIAL

-f.sts event. held on 14th December, isr becoming more popular each year.
Starting from Meredith & Kirkhams"
Old Colwyn, at 10.30 a.m., the 28 com-
petitors were faced with a very full day
of seven unobserved sections and a
timed climb which included a stop and
restart just around a very slick hairpin
bend. Some very good times were
recorded and there were only four
failures on this section-these by the
largest cars in the event.

The best hill of the lot was Holly
Lane which has been a trials hill in the
district for many years and seemed to be
most difficult" Only five managed a
clean climb.

Next year the club is hoping to obtain
a restricted permit and if this is granted
there appears to be no doubt that this
event for family cars will be most popu-
lar, and attract a large following.

Results
Outright Winner: C. Twigdon (V\\D. Class

Awards: G. Kelh/ (Anglia)i M. Hinde (Popular);
A. W. Gorst (Dellow); P. Higginbottom (Hillman);
W. T. Meredith (Metropolitan); M. Bream (VW).

Coming Attractions
January 4th. Hagle"- und D.L.C.C.

Productiort Cor Triul. $lgvponeJ"
Hotel, Kinter. near Stourbridge,
Il,orcs. Start. 10.30 a.nr.

Januar.v 9th. \I .C.C. Exeter Trial.
Janua4' 25th. Peterborough M.C.

ll'orco Cup Trial.
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BRtTAlil'S sth llATl0llAL
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\NN
SHI}U
OTYMPIA
DEC 8l tsSB

dAN 10 tgag,

* YACHTS

* GRUISERS

* DTNGHIES

* RUNABOUTS
* GANOES

* HOUSEBOATS
* ENGINES
* sArLs
* F|NTSHES

* FASHTONS

* ANGLERS'
CORNER

it oa.m.-s p.m.i
! /Srndou .\cc;!ed ) |
i ndults 3'- :
i Children 1'6 ;
i Op-"n,n, cc? "nr,l I

= 
t P,m.-ttt'. .

T"J;;;""
Ship & Boat Builderr'

National Federation.

RALLY NAAPS
SOUTHERN TRADING ESTATE
GRESHAM RD., STAINES, AAIDDX.
Tel, STAINES 4676 Map Ref. 1701040713

Specio/ists in lAaps and Navigational Aids

THE " EXECUTIYE "
MAP READING LIGHT

FLEXIBTE

EASITY FITTED

CHROME FINISH

PR'CE

42t6
POST FREE

Delivery 3-4 weeks

* Romers * Safety Belts * Blatkwell Glculators

* Halda Speedpilot * Map Boards * Compasses

* Stop Watthes * Headrests * Navigational Lights

All equiPmenr sent Post free

Return of Post Service for all OrCr:n:e S-rvey and Conti-
nental Maps, etc. Postage Cl'a'ges - 6d. rp to 2 maps,

1/- up to 6 maps, 2l- ove: 5 ra=s.

Write for Fr:e Price Lisi

'r€l\\'^l".ra
27

Special Pottu Rates : Sectelaru, S.B.B.N.f ', 23, Knightsbidee' London. S'lY 'l

Doilt muffl it !

MAKE AND
MODEL OF CAR

N4ME,,.,..,.

fit e

t( Reduceil engine wear

Quicker warming-uP in
winter

Economy in Petrol

Increased power

Greater heater efficiencY

PRICES from 50/-

MORY & COMPANY LIMITED
ig-,i".*"ftdf Strcct, London, E.G'3' Tel: AYEnue 3434 (20 lines)

l---

i ,f.*. *ra ,J.*,rt .[the MoRY RADBIIND 
II

The
Wolpres

rocing. lts 8t!eomllned

$;il*1. $:fi;tr."*'""#ldh1|""1f"'.ffi Speed

;i:1Ti:i*:l;ii$iit*i::n** ;{i:*;}''tr} M irr or
arrlq";a pofvtlt.ne inserts ore incorpoloted to render oll

ioints completely weotherP!oof

I

I ADDRESS

I A.5r ---: ---- --:-

l

!

I

I

I

I

Retail Price

37t6
Oblainable through all Hallord

branchos or direct froh

WALSALL PRESSINGS CO. LIMIIED
CEClL ST., WAtSAtt, STATFS Tel: Walsrll 5454/5
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eccuracv of the marshal's watch for
timins. 

-but a number of clubs are no\
using"the "sealed watch" system. Some
makErs of inexpensive pocket watches
(notably lngersoll) will lend against a

deposit- enoirgh uatches to supply one
to-each car. Thesc are sealed in trans-
Darent cases, and the competitor's own
iealed watch is uscd for timing at everl
control. thus avoiding any timing
disoutes !

the whole thing dcpends on the
closest co-opcration-betu'ccn drivcr and
navigator, and for succcss each must
havc- complete confidence in the other.
A navigator must be of such a tcmpera-
ment that he can placidly get on uith
plotting the route, keeping track of his

Rally Round-c on ti n t t e d

have his very first idea of where you
a.re going. The erpert navigator will set
his driver on course to the first route
check and plot the rest of the points on
the way. but it does take a lot of prac-
tice to read the route accuratel-v to the
driver and plot accurately at the same
time all in a fast-moving car I Ii is
safer at first to stop at the side of the
road and plot all the referenccs as far
as the first time control: the dr;r-er can
with advantage read the referen:es out
to the navigator. The grid squares
marked on the map have sides which
represent one kilometre. and to inter-
polate the final pair of figures of the
reference. a plastic scale. called z
Romer. is used: these are available from
all rallv equipment supp'liers.

It may be worth whi1e, whilst stiil
stationary. to mark quickly a few direc-
tion arro\\'s on the map along the
quickest route to the first point-a really
soft pencil is the thing for this. Erperi-
ence will tell 1'ou in time which roads
are the best to use. but you can rely
on the organizers making sure that it is
virtually impossible for you to get
where you want to go on A- or even B-
class highways. You will have to use
the tiniest country lanes.

It is unlikely that the intermediate
route checks will be manned. You may
have to note down some fairly con-
spicuous local information. such as the
height of a bridge (marked on it), a
mileage on a signpost or (a popular
one) the numbers on a fire h1'drant pla1e.
This information is just to pro\ e that
you have taken the proper route. On
some well-organized events. special sign
boards are planted at the check-points.
bearing some codeword which must be
noted in passing.

*

H.12.1 RDS.rtrclt a.s

tl.tis tt Lttar - s?l?slt
(rr,5cIe). etrcounteted
on tlte Scottish
Rullt'. are lakett itt
theii stride hy cont'
petitors. F ords (ol
the x'dter vuriety)
ue tackled ut night
too, utd any deloy,
such os for dry"ine
oul drovned elec'
trics, is ccrtain to
los'e tltt' crevt' rtturks
w'hen thev do ctrrite
dt the ne-tt tinrc

t-ontrol lright).

Procedure at time controls varies.
Sometimes one hands in the route-card
to the control marshal and he marks
vour time of arrival upon it, handing
rou in turn the route-card for the next
section. Sometimes you have the details
of rhe uhole route given 10 you at the
srarL. sith spaces on it for time contro'l
stamps on the way. Sometimes you have
a master control card on which the
times are noted, separate from the route-
cards. Most organizers relY on the

position on the map and warning the
ilriver of the twists and turns and junc-
tions ahead, giving clear and unam-
bicuorrs instructions all the time and in
plJntv of time-rcgardless of what the
drivei is doing to the steering r.rheel or
whether in fact the car is still on the
road at all. The driver must be a com-
plete master of his car' regardless of
irveathcr and road conditions atrd must
acknowledge and follow the instructions

(Continued on Page 848)
I

Come and see the New Twin-Cam M,A,A.

at UniversitY !
107 b.h.p. at 6,500 r.p.m. . . . from rest to 100 m.p.h. with breath-taking acceleration . . . Maximum

speed tn excess of Il0 m.p.h.-this superlative performance put up by the M.G.A. with the new

1,589 c.c. twin overhead camshaft engine. Latest type Dunlop disc brakes on all four wheels add extra

safety to extra speed. Come todoy and se'e the phenomenal Twin-Cam M.G,A. at University Motors !

Hire purchase and Part exchange.

Urrvunsrrv Morons LIMITED
Sales : Stratton House, 80 Piccadilly W.l.
Service: 7 Hertford Street, London, W.l.
Telephone : GROsvenor 4141.

Soie London

M.G. Dlst.ibutors

e#-z-/
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CORRESPOi\DENCE
Rallying Without Tears !

f)vm the Iast for.rr years I havc takcn part in and organizcd
- a number of rallies and had the opportunity to discuss and
listen to many people's comments on rallying in this country
in general. Almost invariably the rallies which most people
approve of are those involving straightforward plotting of a
route-cither by sir-figure reference or by route card-and
where it is not possible to have a marshal with a clock. a
routc check which is casil,y found. If the rally is also well
organized. is over really tight country (and it's surprising r.vhat
can be discovered in the British Isles) the drivcr can drive and
the navigator can navigate. Nothing is more infuriating than
going in for a rally which means preparing a car. bu-ving maps,
slaying up all night. etc." and then do the whole thing clean
except for being unable to lind some tiny object u'ith numbers
on it which would be difficult in daylight on foot with a l2-inch
to the mile map. After all one might reasonably suppose that
all the organizers are trying to do is to ask you to prove you
have been there -not for .vou to prove that you can find the
objcct. and maintain a 30 m.p.h. average.

It was. therefore. a great pleasure to take part in the
M.organ 414 rally the other weekend and discover the following
thr ngs : -l. Certain stages u'ere impossible to do clean even b1,'r-er1'
potent machinery sta!'.ing s\actly on the correct route.

2. Ror.rtc checks were all either telephone bores or pos:b11',.:
- easily found and no arguments.

3. Times [ere automatically stamped on rou:e .jr.!.
I should point out tl-rat I am not a memtrer oi::.: \1..:-g":'.

4i4 Club. \\as not asked to *rite this i::ie:. r-.: ..=: J.r:-
appointed that the\ did not hare a larger.r:rj :.r:'.,.i-.::lrre,i
out to be as good a rallr as I harc er.er:ii.!: :::'. :.

C. \\ . Frrrrtrx.

Lo:.iool, W.1. 
'-1-:: ' f:l' t': \[o:ttr cltrl''

PS.-The London'r noi b:d eilh.:lrl

Not a Motonral

\{/rrr-r rl'ferr'nce ro thr- photograph of a motor-c1'cle parked
" on the footpath ol' a bridge on thc top of pagc 702 of

Aurosponl of 28th November. the caption referring to
Preston Br,-Pass is incorrect.

T'he photograph u'as takon looking w'cstwards on the
Meriden B1'-Pass between Coventry and Birmingham from the
bridge cariling Walsh Hall Lane'over the trunk road. The
bridge in the back-eround carries the Fillongley Road. 84102.

'fhe Meriden By-Pass is part oI the dual carriageway sl,stem
linking Birmingham with the London-Yorkshire Motorwal,.
but is an all-purpose road and not a motor\\'ay. It uas opened
to tralfic at the end of September. lhe Preston Bt-Pass uas
only opened on 5th December' 

Drvrn wnrsorr.
C o t t tt t,- S,,it' r, o,', W ri riil i, k.t h i * c .c:.

Wenwrcx.

-Ihe Vant'all Was There!

T ir,rva read so much about the Vanwall ,ro1 being at Earls
^(orr,. but there uas a Vanwall there all tlie time. Very
quietly it stood on a stand all by itself on a raised pedcstai.
For stablcmates there were crankshafls and camshafts, rods
and oistons. ell \;anriall.

'Ilie quicr rasre and gentle mockery on the Vandcrvell stand
rvas also a r,.elcome contrast. Yes, sir. Vanwall was at the
Earls Conrt lfot,rr Sho*' if onl-v in model form.

J. H. Panrtri.
RorHr:nHttl.

is not bound to be in agreement
opinions erpressed b! readers.
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DANGEROUS...
* . . . until you use "ROADMASTER," the

remarkable new Nightdriving Glasses which
not only cut out dazzle, but actually help to
improve definition of objects in fog, mist,
rain, and of course, at night.

* "ROADMASTER" promotes safe
driving and was chosen by the
Standard Motor Company f,or use
by their competition drivers who
subsequently scored many suc-
cesses in the Monte Carlo, Tulip,
R.A.C. and Alpine fnternational
Rallies.

* "ROADMASTER" Nightdriving Glasses are

kind to the eyes and help to reduce strain,
especially during proionged periods of driving.
Being fitted with special "sodium" lenses,

which though lightrveight are sllatter-proof,
"ROADMASTER" gives extra safety!

.1t'ailable froD Gttraqer and tlLroagh Halfords

RIMLESS MODEL CLIPOVER MODEL
13 !6

..ROADMASf'ER" IS A PARN'IELEE PRODUCT /

PARMELEE (G.8.) LTD.
39c BEDFORD AVENUE, SLOUGH, BUCKS

TELEPHONE: ILOUGH 25191
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BOLTON OI.' LEEDS I,IMITED
Appointed by l,otus as disrributors for thc fabulous

[.lirc in rhe following countjcs:
Yorkshirc.
Northumbcrland,
Durham.
I)crhr silirc,
Notr in!hamshire.
Lrncolnshire.

120 .{lbion Street, Leeds, 1.
Telephone 36036.

A'.c.

1 95 6, f,1, ",11,1i." f'-'' .i,T "..:li::io' :,,?': 
o' 

: f l
pension, clc. Undoubtedly onc of thc' ttest in the
countr\'. {1,495.-Frcd Warncll,{ulL)s. Lrd..
24:-:J\ \\'onJ Silccr. otl Lsa BriLtur' Rua(l, \\'hiff5
Cross, E.17. CoPDermill 1410.

ATLARD
TIACf(}RY.5FR\'ICI:D rI'U.I ALI ARD CArS Ar(,r tour wis(\r hu!, AlrrJr. a r,,,'d SElcclion ar
comnulrti!( friut,.-? K..\\r.k R,,.rLl. P.irnc\.
S.\\.15. \.r,\,trkr' t\r5. (\(L -,r.., \(.! 1\1rd,./

ASTON NAARTIN
A S fON \rARTlN Dts :.4 druphuJ cturr(.1r Circasrian blue sirh grey inlerior, Firred radi,t.
reccnt f20t) works overhaul. Il nraqnificenr condi-
lion. r l ?ilt1. AlaI Bailnn, Ltd., The Burton
Road Gara:r.. lJ('rh! 4t-1{)7/8.

1954 n,3.j];;t,,,iili:.,l,;,"' l,,u),X'i',"ui,"i'Tl',i
lisht blue inlcn,.r. ir:s C,\,rcl\(ar nilnn tIr... nctt
hailcry, fiiled h(dter,:crL.ill wash. twin I\larchah.
badse bar, uinkers. e\ringLiisher. This car is
de,initely not markcd and llrrks alm()st new. Price
I1.350. FI.P. and e\chan{cs,--Jones Garagt'.
Systoll, Leics. Sysroil 2257.

1953if l:',:,:,,,1,?jj;,','.li',,*t['rT,.[:]:S1lX
(Nov.) 1.6 Vanraee engine, -l-tirre cllrtch, tsi[
exhaust. Altin drums, radio, heater. PIus many
other extras. Recenti,v overhaulcd. Comfilctc
histoh" and bills available. Absolurell imlacutarc
condirion and pcrformance. 11,100.-Bqx 3004.

AUSTIN-HEAtEY
€IPRIfE. brand ilew. llnmcJiarc dclil(rr. Ii.ru price. Tcrnl.. f\(har)!c..-Rlchards aod C,rr
I-td.,35 I(inDcrton Srreer, S.\v.1. BELgraria 3711.

ARNESTON
OF ALBEMARLE STREET

London Distributors
to, the

NEW "FRISKY" sPoRTs

Spores 6 Service:

STEETS ROAD, N.W.3
PRlmrose 4467

Showrooms;

28 ATBEA,IARLE STREET, W.I
HYDe Park 9323

BENTLEY

19 38 8f YIIf Li;;] "'i, ixf :'"{, J#X",il" i::I
ditio[ mechanically. A. Freeman, Lld,, Burnagc
J-ane, Levenshulme, Ilanchester 19. Rusholne
287 4.

BERKELEY

1959 
"fi: ":;.fi?,X:J:,,1llll''' i!ii* iil "Tl

2-scater. one owner, low niilcage, offered at 9385.-'I hc Srrnc\ Car Cn.. .14 R ichmold RoaJ, Kingslon,
SurrcI. KlNrsloil 6340 aDJ 7660.

QI.RKl.l [Y Sn,rrrs tuning and racing spcciali.ts.u \cC anLl tc\r out dcmonstrarion nlodel. Opcn
8.-10 ro 7 wcchdals.10 ro 12.-10 and 2 ro 6
Sundays. Earl}. deli\ery new modcls. Rev.
colrnrers. chrome plated lusgage grids and tonncau
C.,\Lr. Jl\\d\t ln .lrrck.-.-\larrt(1. CarASCs. I_td..
Henl,)$ (iarape. Hcllorr CarnD. Bcds. phone:
HJ:t' u (.,r.n :ll.

B.S.A.

BTjl,,*.?];.,\]";;*l-1;i,lllJ:'lxl''',.',xi1
161 Gt. Ponland Srree., W.1. LANgham 7733.

1935 X;';1 3i?,lT il:',il::, 
,il[fl":,f:. *tt;

o.n.o.-45 Holmdene Avenuc, S.8,24, BRIxlon
2056 afrer 6 p.m.

BUCKTER
III'CKLLR D.D.:. in l l7: rr irn. : r,ro nlt(: ontrD arrd in imnta(rrlatc L,,nLliri. u. c:utr tv-<;-- l:Ji
-Box 3000.

FRAZER-NASH
rIARI I I'l I 't m,.r:r.rr.r ..Js 

^nirral l .LAZf R-v \A\H. l,:j. Ll . R(r.. Iunr chd..i{, 1,4q6
c.c. rrnalc r'.h.c. en--inc. {175.-Ridsc. Furzemead
Farnr, Pos:hnJr!-. De\rrn. (Phone 216.)

GOGGOTUOBtt
II L'\' ) Ot'R GOGCO trom l\tain Dislribulorsu I rrndo[ anll ]\liddlescx. Neu anll used. GoBg(L
m{rt'ils for immediate delivcry. Sparcs and Ser-
\ ice .-\Ianscll & Fisher, 93-95 Otd Brompron
Road, London, S.W.7, KNlgtrsbridle 7'105.

JAGUAR

S.S.,,i?.k .11; 
j#;fi,?,l.u rcarest' Heartrl

1954rl1?f '"1,,J,*,"','.?,'i!!i.:?,Tl,,ilI"i;
every detail. lnspection welcomcd. Salc or ex-
chanee. Ollcrs, please. for earl! disposal. Disrancc
no obiect.-Bambers. Lrd..3-1 Liverpool Road,
Southport.'Phone 66161.

1957 rti$ll,, 
t 
ll,u['l,u,il., i,i,iJ' 

"sfJ..-Box 3003.

LOTUS

I- olt-S \lk. XI, Stagc I Clima\. rccl, \i\ .h^ft
! circuits onl\. I00 pcr cenr. rhr.)I!hout. (,F-
\iously a snip. €795.-Frcd Warnell Auos. I-td."
242-248 Wood Strect. o,l'Lca Bridse Rciad, Whipps
Cross. E.17. C()PDCrmill 1.110.

red up-
fr .195.

AI-AN STAC'[,Y
now olTcrs his

1958 Works ll00 Lotus
for salc. Complctcly rcbuilt as new for 1959.'l'his ar will be sold in the same hiSh statc ol
tunc and dcvclopmcnt as raced rhis year and sill
hc caFablc ol rerreating its 15 wins agaiu Dcxt
season. Complcte with spares and accessorics.

C;enuine enquirers only. Pleasr- contact
ALAN S ACEY

at Partridge GreeD Farm, Broomfield, Chclmsford,
flsscx. Phonc: Little Wxlth.m 2{14.

T Olt S \ il. rurr last. llrllr nrodiiLJ r{) Iormula.
l-,1 t\7i. Gitrl-8. IIarL. t Broa(l Walk. Wlnch-
nrorc Hill, N.21.

CIASSIFIED ADllTRTISElvlE}lTS

EXTRA SPECIAL
ANNOLTNCEMENT!

All copy {or the issue of

JANUARY 2nd

MUST reach this office by

TUESDAY
3Oth DECEAABER

which is, in faci,

BACK TO NORMAL

BA.BESRWM
of London for NEW CARS

OFFER sEAsONAI. GREETINGS AND
HAPPY 

'IiOTORING 
FOR T959

MAIN LONDON DISTRIBUTORS
AND RETAIL DEALER FOR

MORRIS

PERSONAL EXPORT AND SELF.DRIVE
HIRE FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Pye Radio supplied and litted

I5I GT. PORTTAND STREET, W.l
LAN. 7733

mffi
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Il0trJilT0r{ c0NUEnsroils
ore now ovotloble ir

4 STAGES
for

435, A4O, MINOR IOOO, SPRITE

f. 0-60 in 20 secs. - - t25
2 hours to fit.

2. 0-60 in 12 secs. e37.lO
8 hours to fit.

3. 0-60 in 14.4 secs. - - 862
8 hours to fit.

4. 0-60 in 12 secs. - - - f130
7 doys to fit.

ANTI.ROLL BARS.
FOR ALL MAKES

Ring Poddy Goston ot XlNgston 3288 ot
coll dny time

ot ALBAIfY PARX SEnVICE STATION
RICHMOND ROAD, KINGSTON.ON.THAMES

1958

LOTUS XI SER. 2, 1,500 c.c. CI-IMAX.
UNUSED.

Iatest Series 2 chassis body unit. Six nerv whccls
fitted R.5-s. Nerv qlipcrs, fitted brake boosrers as
F'errari cars. Bucket scats in bluc. Special dash-
board, fnsc-hox and instrumelt groupine. Quick
P.P. ignirion'starr swirch. Fully Appcndix .'C".
Hood, CLrmplc-ret!. overhauled engine. Balanced
and polished cranli and rods. New liners, pjstons,
bearinErs. \'al\.i. etc. T\\0 hcads,11;1 and 11.5:1.
SDarc ditTerenrial. Htdreulic clutch. Neq suspcn-
sion, etc, B,lJ( Frrfacr in allo!. Netv unused
-18 mm. \\'ct'er:. 8,.\:r.3re jeis. SFecial mani-
fold. l\\in-Fif.e (Fi!:ai c\h?xli :\:1.m. a1.,175.

Rr-34! 1i Ia--.
1I. G. F. DICKE\S.

-1110 l\'ollaton Rosd. \otrinahf,m.
Iel.: Decr Prrk 6\8.

BRADSIOCI\ \tOIOR5. L TD.. OIIEr:
Thc succeisful Hume Lotu\ a\ nced l.\t seasotr
by Chri5 Rristolr. 1\ith 1.1U0 C'limu\ encine.

\\eber: und (ontinental tJres.
REaJ! !(r ra.e - t1,000

or could tJc t'LJl:!nt *lrh 1,5r10 c.c. CIinta\ engine.
454/6 London Road, l\orth Cheam, Surrey.

lel.r fAlrlands 6283.

T OfI-S X[. S(ries JI, mapr)e.ium \hccls, R.5IJ Dunlon.. Al.r(ndi\ "( ''. Manl succcs\es.
First-class c()ndilion. Scen Boxing Da!, at Brands
Hatch. €1,125.-G. lU. Jones,21 Radnor Mews,
London, W,2.

ilirA\- I95S I OI L's Xl. Scrics l, Sragr. il l ctima\,lVl nq6q1s11r \parL's incl, hcad, crank rod\,
pistons, gearbos case. etc. Seven meetings only.
conditiorl as ncr'. fhc kx, fl,l75. 'Irailer if re-
quired.-Burgess. White House. Church Lane.
Acklaln. Nliddlesbrough. Ofrcc 3981, home 89476.

M.G.

U. M. 
^il8Y3"IXx, 

,,;lt$".;15 .:lf.:i., f,:
IvI.G. factor,v.-Univcrsity Motors, Ltd., 7 Hcrtford
Street, London, W.l. Grosvenor 4141.

M.G. M.G. M.G" M.G. M.G.
S. H. RICHARDSON

Wanled. M.G. santed, any model, any condilion,
any age, cren modcls \rhich are only suitable for
salvagc of spares. Full enginc, chassis and body
recondition ser\ice, I ha\c nerrcr yet refused to
buy any M.G. A go\rd selection always availablc.

GOLD STAR G-{RAGE,
ll0or Lane, Stuine\.

Colnbrook 2159r Urbridge 2061.

M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G. M.G.
rnOULl\lIN \IO IORS.-1 h( mu.r c,)mFrehensirc
r ranpe o[ ]1.G. sparr. rn lhc c,runlrt for crert
model NI.G. Older !()ur ncw car or sFarcs from
the Specialist.-34J Sraines It(rad. Houn<lo\\',
\liddx. Hounslow 2138-3456.

M. G. ;'i*t'i;d'?,'i-1ff :: il",i'f,',: 1X1,3li
guidcs, springs, rocker bushes, shafts, etc., replae-
ment qmshafts. rockers, dynamos, road srrrings,
whecls, hubs, venical drive assemblies, prompr
postal service c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs,-A. E, Witham. Queen's Garage.
Quccn's Rrrad, Wimhledon, S.W.l9. LlBert) 30x3.

IIIHOMSON'S hard surface rockers, 6r. cachr e\chance, ulher e\change (pares, new bushes,
shafrs, valves, guides. sprinss, gaskers, riming
chains, brakc and clutch linings, whcels, sprines.
erburctters, half-shafts. crown-pinion sets, and
many other sfrares. Excellent c.o.d. service.-106
Kinsston Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. t.IBerty 8498.

,UORGAN
pASlf. ROY. I1D.. l\Iain l.ond,'n Di\rriburors.u Ofticial sf\arc farts st,)cki\ts. Scrrtce and
rcpairs. Sales cl.tuirics for orersel. r iritors or
purchasers invired.-161 Gr, PortlaDd Street, W,l.
LANsham 7733,

lf,,t-ORGAN PI I'S 4 cars. Promnt deti\er\ ofrlr lhe\c cars. sparec for the same, huge .tock( of
4 4 and 3-whcelel sparcs. -F. H. Doucli:.. llorgan
Specialisrs, lA Soulh Ealing Road, Ealing, \\-,5.
EALing 0570.

,I,IORRIS MINOR
D)OW-llRPII'S MINOR 1o00. r\\il-Grl-rrr(lr(rr ensinc coilrcrsi,,I\ fr,,\tJc fh(n,'ntL.ilal ner-
formance wirh economl and rr'liahiljr!.-Wrire. iall.,r nh()n(: \i icliflc \lor,rr ( ,,.. l.ld,. l\lorris Dis-
tributors, Srroud, Gl,N. I,honc 1670-1-?-.1.

PORSCHE
pORs( H L JqSh \loJcl 160U. bluc 'rcd. l\lorufola,r \lich(lin \, l,'w mileaec. as ntrv. {1,650.-
Nixon's Garagc, Ltd,, Hascll Street, Ncwcastle,
Stafls-

RACING CARS

George Nixon oflers for sale his sltccessfrll
1958 (May) COOPER-CLIlrrAX TMr- O.H.C.

FORSTULA 2 RACING CAR.
Driven bl Henr!-Ta!-lor. ahc car $ai L-ntered in
only cight erents and succ!-iler ea!nad included:-lsth June, 1958: Prir de Pari.-I:r.r anl :(r un

ne$ lalt r(, rJ.
6th Juh. 1958: Rheims F2 Race. 16[ mite\-Fifrh

. I a.-..-.
Jth {ugu$. I95t: }tlltori prrk, Raleigh Trophl-

Fi:.i;::.j.af:ti1 ilc\\ Iap y..,.r,1,11 55 !ccs.
I x. J;i t\ i )itt.l.l(. lrrerhaulcd. read! to racc,
i:!ir h..nrf.!l or iFun. including oil COOlcr. Iatcsr(::i::'( .fu!rir('f,ti,,n. Jll rali,r.. latlur(d C,'!Cr.
iJ:u-t"l-l( S A5, spotlcss. Cha::is t,r l(r59 specifi-
.ari,)n. Ollcred to save !.ou 1450 at 41,900.

It\changcs Welcome.
Niaon's Garage, Hassell Street, Nescasfle. Staffs.

r E. RAB\-BUlS. SLLLS, IXCHANGTS-r' 500s: LIt)o\: l.50ns spons or racing car:.
Exporring. Hire Purchase.-Empire Cars iB'rern).
I td., 85 Prc(tun Ruad. -tsriqhl,)n :t7t.t.

RILEY

!951'1;;l-"[3i"1'"* rii!l']i,ill* ,jili,u"'i;i
Oxford Road, Rcadins. Phone 5,1977.

SPECIAtS

7 50,f;,";,,tJi:' " .:lJT! li, :ff .'l "l;, il?f ', # :

-Gorine-on- | hdrncs h-l.

1172*',,1::-,,iY;*11,ff i;!3T;""f ,1",3',?il
Iop racirlg covers. I325.-l\{Ilcham ,1366.

845

SPORTS CARS

CRESSCARS LTD.
Alan Baker offers!

I\RIUMPH lR:. 1954. Ovcrdrivc. screen washers.r hearer, relersinp lighrs. Spccinren, jn rcd. {529.

A USfIN Nippy Snorrs. Rccently recondirioned1r cnginc. clutch, brakes. Most ailracli\e in blue.
fl lo.

1 9a7 ii;P; I? ;,,,1"'"iJi,'l''f il'r. 
s ood,c i n

M. G. fr f;u'i1l;,:J""j'i:l',I:,::.,1ff i::11:
ditioned engine. f369.

And Many Others.

Sports Cars Urgently Wanted. Iop Cash Prices.
156 High Road, Finchley, N.2.

luDot 9272.

Cl wo mins. East Finchley Sration.)

L. f. DOVE,
LTD.

THE

rIRST OTTICIAI.

TR Genlre
A H.{PPY

CHRIST}I.{S

\1e take this opportunitr to e\tend sreetings
to all our customers and friends Fith Ehom
$e hale had the flleasure of doing trusitress
during 1958, Haring received Christmai cards
trom L.S.L., Csnada, Hong Kons rnd all
orer (;.e!t Britrin. Ee feel Fe muit hare
plea5ed a lot of TR orlner. 11e hope so,
ilny*a!.

I'o all those thinkinc ot TR\ in rhe \es
Year, come and mcct u\; tou Fill all bc
most selcome.

HAPPY MOTORING,
CHAPS

Heqdquqtlers London Sec, T.S.O.A.

44148 Kingston Road,
Wimbledon, S.W,I9

LIBetty 3{55.8

OFFICIAL sTocKtsT

PARADX MOTORS
(MrrcHArvr) rrMrrlD 0t'rlB

1957 M.G. Magnelle vanlono. Grey/grey, red
upholslery, Ace discs, radio. One owner. €915
1955 /lil.G. Tt 1500. Grey/red, reconditioned
engine, superb condition. t5l5
t954 M.c. TF. Black/beigo, immaculato. t565
1953 m.G. TD. Red and red, hoator, luggagc
ca.rior. g48t
1953 M.c. TD. Cream ard rsd. 1,463
l95l l .c. ID, Elue and beise. 1445
1947 fll.G. TC. Black and red. 8325
l95O I ORGAN 4[4 4 seater. Blue/black,
immaculate. t32S
1958 HEALEY SPRITE. Red, heater, lugsaso
carner, sc.een washers, unmarked, t665
1937 ASION ,UIARfIN 4 seater. Black/blue,
rn superlalrve condiiion. E24O

A[t M.G.s URGENTLY WANTED
FOR SPOT CASH

AI,L CARS FULTY GUARANTEED, SPANES E SENVICE.
H,P., TISURANCE & PART EXCHANGTS EFFECTED

SELF.DRIVE HIRE-1958 FORD
CONSUL - PREFECT _ ANGTIA

FromE2-15,Oodoy
56/57 Monarch Parade, Mitcham

Phone: 3392 -7188
IAIiIBREIIA HIRE SERVICE TID.
221.721 & 233 IHE 8RoADWAY. WtMEttDOI, 5.W.t9

CHErywood 324112/3

.nd 32 IiOIAR(H PAnADt, lllT(HlM(Conlinued overleal)
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Start yggl New Year by coming

(with your friends) to our

,tlOTOR RACING
FILIA FIESTA

TAMBETH TOWN HAtt, S.W.z
THURSDAY, lst JANUARY, 1959

7 p.m.

(a lew seats available for 29 Detember showing)

featuring full length MERCEDES-BENZ
racing film

.PIONEERS 
OF PROGRESS'

and Premiere of EFMA's Dutch G.P. 1958
in colour, British G.P. and Saloon Car Race

1958, Le Mans, etc.
ADMISSION FREE

Queue El door, or reserve your seat by !ending for
illuslraled programme NOW, 5s. each, lo,

The Secretary,

EPPING TOREST MOTORSPORI ASSOCIATION

203 High Road, Loughton, Essex

ARNESTON AAOTOR CO. LTD.
LONDON DISTRIBUTORS FOR

BERKELEY CARS
The New 3 Cylinder Models
are now on show f or
lnspection and Demonsiration

at our showrooms.

ORDERS ACCEPTED TOR EARTY DETIVERY

AMERICAN EXPORT ENQUIRIES WETCOMED

Clossif ied Advertisemenls-continued

BODYWORK

[35 PLASTIC BODY SHELLS.
Why not build an aerodynamic body to your own

dcsign?'l'he latcst develoDments in plastics bring it within
ihe reach of evcry Amateur enthusiast, and

"Plastic Car Rody Desisn and Construction for
the Amatcur"

uill show you how ro do it. No previous knos-
lcdge or special tools required. and it can be done
in a fcw wccks in lour own garage, Ihis book
takes you through each stage in easy to Llndersland
language, from the inirial design ro rrimmirrg and

fittiog the bodv to !our chassis.
This book is profuscly illustrated and a must Ior

every special builder or b()dy repaircr, at
9s.6d. Dost frec.

We can also supply the most conlpetitively priccd
kits on the market for building plastic car body
shells. Scnd s.a.c. for list. We also supply concisc
instructions on mould and bodr" bnilding, priged 2r.

PLASI'IC DEVNLOPMENTS,
Pa.k Cottages, Botley Rd., Bishop's Waltham,

Hants.

BOOKS

Aurosponr, DncrMsBR 26, 1958

AAAGAZINES

"r'tONTINENTAL HOLIDAY", 1959 cd. rhe
U American Travel Guidc to Europe, 544 pages,

lavishly produced, thumb indcxed l5 countries, l5r.
plus lr, 6d. Dost and packing.-From Publishers'
Services, T Stanham Road, Dartford, Kent,

MISCETLANEOUS

SIIELL IUBES. ro,lnd and square. for all rtpes
P oI consrructi()n. I ist on applicalion.-C. S.
Harbour, Ltd., 3224 London Road, Isleworth,
Nliddx. Hounslow 661.3.

rnWO Ll tCA 3Gs. 1127 and, f I55.-fhc (-amera
r hxchange, 8 and I flrnsEate (olT High Str(et),
Guildford. Telephone 404[,.

PERSONAT

trrN l-Ht ISIAS | (::) ollers f rec mcchanizina toIJ prirrte racing ()qncr. Junc unward". Somc
driving desircd.-UPlands 3552.

DALI-Y NA\ IGATOR uanlcJ trv succcssful
n (ntraDt. Kcrn, single, non-sm',kcr, reridine
I71 / l72.-BEckenhan 4729.

PHOTOGRAPHS

D)HO I OGRAPHS u[ nro.t clrs at lhe V.S.C.C.
f drrring te(t ar Hcstrrn. -Charles Dunn, Creco-
leaves, Woking, Surrey. Telcphone 3?37.

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS

/- {l L\\ . I ID.. .rr< rrnmedialc c(rlicc in repair
U. rJ rr*:.rlJrrr; of raJiarur.. otl cooler., fucl
!3iik. and Bin!i. ctc. New radiators supplied or
i.ui,: t,, sfccificatir)n.-10-l-109 Scrubs Lanc,
\\'ill.:J.n, Londrrn. N.W,10. Phone: Ladbrot(e

RAttY EQUIPAAENT

RALLY EQUIPMENT
wish all their customers

(past, present and future)

A

Meny Christmas

and a

"Rally" Hrpp).. New Year,

295 Edgware Road,

Colitrdale, N.W.9.

COLindale 3633.

lUt'O]-OR RACING BOOKS - Sale,lVl 1i515 4.r.-116 Bohcmia Road, Sr.
Sussex.

Wanted.
Lconards,

If IORKSHOP \IANUALS. - Ausrin, Morris,
YV Peue..L. Renault, Rilcy, Srandard, Wol\cley,
32r. 6d. each; Chryslcr, Ford, Hillman, Volks-
wagcn, -j7r. 6d. each; Simca, 40J.,' M.G., 42r. 6d.
Enquirics, stamp plcasc. Catalogue of handbooks,
workshop manuals, motoring books, lJ. 3d.-Vivian
Gray, Mail Order Bookseller, Hurslpicrpoinr, Sussex.

CONVERSION UNITS

\/r.A.\(;Ut.l l:t .l\l I I .\1 \\if()l D\. j\.in
.ll 6,,- P.1.::-j--. : .: ..:J.: ::', . .\;: '\I\\G(TLET -\I HICH C..,\IPRESSiO\ F.ITS. AI
I:.i. H.C a a::::t:r a! e E.ta- !rlu gn afiord.
-\1 : : i:.:.:. L: j.. Oficial Age.rs. Ja!' \leirs,
K.:.::t::a G .i.. S.\\'.7. I.l\l 7771.

CONVERTED CARS

A LEXANDER top lhe lict o[ rallt-t(srcd c(]n-lr versions and ()r I a!cock ')rerdri\e\ f,rr mo\t
Austin. Morris, Wolseley and Ford models,
Standard 8 and 10. Minx I and lt, Rapier I and II,
o.h.v. Husky, Cazelle, Dauphine. Magnette and
N{ctropolitan, Write for details. there is an
Alc\ander fitting agcnt quitc near I ou.-Alexander
Engineering Co., I-td.. Haddenham, Bucks. Tel.:
345.

!^ONNAUUHI tNCINLtRING [,)r all Con\cr-
v \irrn<.-Scc under "Fngirecriug Scrrices".

ENGINEERING SERVICES

28 Albemarle Street
WI[ondon

Connaught Enginecring, Poilsmouth Road, Send,
Surrcl'.-A small workshop stalled hy cx-racing
rcam mechanics is a\ailable for specialized qualitY
\\ork. By appoinlnrent onl),sith Mr. D. Arthur.
I{iple!. Surrey, 3013.

W( .rlpnlt and ht thc folloqinq c,,n\cr:iilns:-
Downlon Engincering (NIain Agcnrs).
Roger Boudoi (Dauphine).

*Pierre Fcrrv (Dauphinc and 4CV).
Alcrandr'r I atcock orcrdrirrs.

*'Hyporver' Braks Scrvo Units.
Lowered Suspension lor Dauphine gl0.

*Unired Kingdom Agenls,

O FOR OPISOMETI.R (Nlzrpneasurer Io \ou).

E) FOR Pllo I RACIOR. from Rallr tquinnrent
I (sce ahrrr'c).

DOR Mot{L ACCURATT Pl OTTING in half theI timc-u*c a Uarlnrd Romer. Pricc 4r. 1,r.1 flqq
from Garford Romcrs, I Peterborouch Road,
Harros', N'liddx,

IfALfrA comnctiriun Snccd Pil(tr. r\ed ('r)l\ t\\icc,l[ fitiine" l,rr .Vurris ,\linor 49,5], tl9.-Ro\
3005.

SAFETY GLASS

c:AFF.IY Cl-A\s tittcd to an! mr uhile \ott rlait
D includinr crrr\cd silLlscrcens. D. \\'. Price.
490 Ncasden Lane, Louclon, N.W.I0. DLrllis Hill
1222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

nAIIPF.RS, rlelafl,) are lhe World 5 hc.t. ob-
U rainahle al m'r\t garap(\.-ln ca.e ,,f cjitllculty
write to'Ielaflo, Ltd., Radwar Road, Solihull,
Warwickshire .

v()Nt adiusrat,le rclesconic \hocI ahq,,rq('rs.-
-I\p,,1 6q1!;15 urilc sulc c('ncc\\i,,nair(\. P,'.tlaDd
Engineering & 'frading Co,. Ltd.. Dcpl. 14,
Crowland. Peterborouch. Crowland -116-7.

At'1o\IFNDfRS ha\e \cry conrprrhensivc
n facililics lor lhc machininq and repair ol all
automobilc parts and urits. \Mhatever yout
problems we shall be plcased to assist in any
F()ssible way.-Automcndcrs, Ltd., Lovlher Garage,
Ferry Road, Barncs, S.W.l3. RIYerside 6496.

TDtrRl ONWOOD I-NGINEERING hare increasrd
D tacilrtics for orcrharrlinq and manufacturinE
componcnts for racing engines. Welwyn Gardell
ciry (w.N.5) 5571.

EaNOC K-ON HUBS resplincd, brakc drums
[\ machinctl. Stancr rinrs Iltlcd. 24-hour scrvice.

- Dun Parkcr, lA Sangora Road. s.W.lt. Batter-
\e^ 731.7-

ENGINES

/no\lPLLfE and fully modificd E93A cnsine.
al tSS.-e. Harr, I Broad Walk, Winchmore Hill,
N.21.

BUIIM'S M()T()RS

HA'IFIELD ROAD
sr. ALRANS 54558

AGENTS FOR
RENAULT AND VOLKSWAGEN

1956 M.G,A HARD TOP, MBL 867, cx-
works car, specially prepared works
cngine, 'Ihis car has oyer 1250 extra\
ilrted, Actual car uscd bI Nanci
\lilchell during 1q56 and 1957. *hen she
. - L r, - ^ .- a- TF -

Gr ri ;:::.a: 1: :;.:. ;:l ::..1
:t5tt

1951 IIIODEL JAGUAR \K 120, sil\er
grel', above a\ erage condition, any
trial ... ... 8420

RENAUL'I AND VOLKSWAGEN
SPARES AND SERVICE.

H,P. Ierms and lnsurancc Arranged.

Phone' HYDe Park 9323
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SITUATIONS WANTED

a tj-lO\lOBll l- IjN(;l\llFR. trncrieneccl itt ali
fl xqn(C . ,rl th( garaSc trad(. als.t thc dr\i!rl.
manufaciurc and racing of protoitpe sports and
G.P. car'..(ck\ Fo\ili,'n $ith HaraE( or cnginccl-
ing cJmpafl\'.-Bo\ -1002.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

SPrite lit
P.G.

"3rd degree tunc" Cotrrersions.

--11) io 5,1 m.D.c. 0 to 50 rr.n.h. 13 sccs.

f62 fitted.
lllcsr c()n\ ersions can be fittcd tr! r-ollr local

gitragc.

PALACI,], GA'I'E GARAGE,
50 Queensgatc Mews, London, S.W.7.

KNlghtslrridgo 6988.

r UtL \ RADIAIOR. A-H chain.. 4.5 F.N.\..
L c.rr. ,rt,l p.. r!!i) auro :crc(lls,-lcttllinS'. Ih
Por Ic Road. Guildford.

TUi{!NG 5ERVICE

tn an

I.or the fastest motoring
l\lorris 100(i, A4(l and Austin-Heale\

FORD
A Dl ARDS \'lO loR5, I TD., Acr( Larte. S.\\ .1.

fI [lo,n ForLI Di\trihr[,'r\. (,,r)\rrJr lt\ lur
dcli\crt ol all Ford models. Overseas Residcni.'
in.lLLirics welconrcd.-Export Dept., BRI 6,{31-:-.1-
4-5-6 (see also Allard uscd cars),

GOGGOAAOBIL
In()NCLSSIONAII{LS l-OR U.K.: U,,pg,rnr,,l'il.
lJ I irnirtd. q.l-95 ()ld Brornnr,rrr R,,arl. I r,rrcl,'rr.
S.W.7. KNlshtshridce 7705.

votvo
A(IAND \ IABOR. lll).. Wcluln Br-Pa.r.

lL H( n.. l( lf rhorlc: \v(lwru 4xl-:-:1. di\lril-ulors
for Hcrtlordshire of thc sersational neq \ OLvO
l2fS. l)emonstralions uith plcasurc. dcli\ery from
-!tock. Our showroonrs arc ()Ien sc\cn dals a
wcek-

841

l

A l. I O-\l()l \ lor hixhlr' \trc:scJ enpin(\ (n:trr(.
fla nrirr,,r-likc nr,,ricri\c nlillinr , [ \1oS ,,r]
q,orkinq surlaccs which resists preisurcs of i)\ar
l0(1,(-l0() p.s.i. and lcmperature-q o\cr l.ll0t) degrecs F.

A 1'lO-\l()l \, A.k frrr it dl ]',ur carajc. ,'r
asnr( to u\ lor Jetail. JnJ a c,)p\ r'f th.
reporr on a 300-milc tcsr run made $ith an emptv
sump alter Auio-\'toly treatmcDt. ti oz. lin,
l2i. 6(r.- Charham Producl\. Ltd., 5a Nlarkct Place.
Acton. \W.-1, AC()rn 526J.

WANTED

A I I ARD ( ARS alua\c r(Juir.d. \\ c kgt. .-1,
ll \cr\ic(. trrhanqr' ,'r nar:-(\Jhangi atdi:.: f.l_-
chasc o[ ncw Flrrcl cars.-Ad]ard\ \1{ri,,:-. t:i..
(Allard \lain Di(trit'uror,r). .1-1 Acr. Lar.. -\.\\.:.
BRI xton 5'1.1I .

/-1O()l'LR ,\lark t\. \ .'r \1. li.. rrrriil(. llu\t
U t. ,inn,rartri.. t,-. t'., t,,,='. -8,,\ .ltrr16

rrll t -Ct l\lB SPRI\l .,r RACI\C car [,)r tr\c
I a. .am. re.lrrtr.d. L.R.A.. (,roncr. Spccial or
anyrhing suirahie. \\'ith sparcs or sourcc ol
suplJIy. Statc Ir)\\est price and history.--Box 3007.

DowLA\'D S\ll I H'S lhe Car Buler:. Hirhe:t
.D q2.h p11.q. t,,r all makes. ()nctl q-7 scrkdali
and Saturda!s.--Hampstead High Street (Hamp-
stead 'l uhc). N.\\'.-1. HANI 6041.

CAN YOIJ DRIVE A RACING C.{R?
\lxnl of us watch the other chaD, si\hing

that sc mty be beside him on the rtrrting
grid at the wheel of a tuned Fomula 2 or 3
car.

lve are noE preflared to make this possible
so that you may compete at your local ]leeting,
Sprint or Hill-Climt, in oDe of our cars shich
will be entered by you utrder )our oivn colou6.

Cars can be delivered direci, or Jou may
armnSe collection. This full sertice Fill be
well within the ratrge of all etrthrtsiasts, in fact
as chcap as renting a private car for the odd
week- cnd.

During the closed seasotr Dractice trials are
to be held at convenieot centres to give tou the
opportunity of handl;ng a mcing car, also to
ensure that you do not "prang" at a later date
due to lack of knowledge.

We propose to etrter our oEn cas at certain
meetings next season, when the "tiller" will be
offered to aD aplrroved amateur driYer.

llay Ee suggest that you rcgisier sith us now
to aroid disappointment next s6otr. Ci6
Eill be arailable during the Eitrter months for
!our pmctice use.
ADDlicatioD Forus from:-

The Secretary,
\IOIOR RACING ENTERPRISES,

Bridge lvorks,
Iver Lone, Cowlcy' Middx.

Langley (Bucks) 2394,

GOLD SEAL CAR COMPAI{Y
South London's leading Cor Specio/ists

14.G.A. Sports. Wire wheels, radio, heater,
luggage rack. 1957. {755
Lotus Xl I lT2formula, ex Staples. BRG. Specimen
condicion.
Triumph TR2 1955.
Red.

{750
O/drive, radio. heater.

f560
Pale blue. Excep.

t550
t525

Excep. condirion.
{475

Austin Healey I00 4 BNI 1954.
condiiio..
M.G. TF. 3l:<k. 195-1.

Healey Tici,tcrc S:lc.x 1951.
Burgundy.
Fraser Nash Bi-w :y:e 323. FX works car 1939.
One of the besr ir ;:e <o-.:-y.
Lotus/M.G. Mk Vl 1500 iF :-.: BRG.

{465
t455

Healey Tickford S:'... l9:j. Cellulosed in
maroon.
M.G. TC 1947. B ue. l--".:-'-::.
Singer t h.p.4-seater spc.:s i9: Lel.
M.G. PA 1934. Red. Nice c.-. : .' .

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASHI
Hire Purchase as low as l.sth deposit.
Special low insurance rates available. Motor

cycles taken in part exchange.
Open weekdays l0 a.m. to l0 p.m.

Sundays l0 a.m, to I p.m, (for insoe:rc'
Boxing Day-open l0 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Corner Harts Lane and New Cross Rc::.:.:.'1.
Two minutes from New Cross Gate Unce-3-:-rd
Station. Telephonei New Cross 7433.

{436
L346
L270
{ t35

5TtrKE5
"A man xho is tired of Speed, Sir, is
tired or' li f e, Sir" -to misquote our
Bosrvelled frienrl.
Our ainl i-q to make slorv cars go fast
and fa-ct cars go faster.
Tirp larest in workshop equipment pro-
vidps for all eonvprsions, sppcializations
and for tuning to speciflcation electro-
nically.

CALL, IVRITE, OR YISIT US

'IIID STOKES fIOTOE CO}IP.T\T,
LI.]IITED,

Park Lane, -\-ervmg.rket
Tel.: \e\rmarket i1336

EX.GOVERNMEN'I

STOP
WATCHES

ANd EIAPSED TIME CTOCKS

lllustrated leallet on request

CHARTES FRANK
67-75 SALTMARKET

GLASGOW, C.1

lel.f CHlswlck r8Tll2l3 tTD. (9 a.m. lo 8 p.m. w*ftdayr)

LONDON'S LEADING SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS
COopER Fn B.R.c. Ex Brabham, t957 works car. I LOTUS MK. xl 1958 series ll (w;shbone), b-l-u-er I AUSTIN H,E4LEY l,0o 1954 2+trs., choice of red or
new twin cam unit, Konis, n.s'", i'."ir.i-l'.ill"r"r,iiii I looe '.i. *;i-r, "ii-"ii" S.".ilty ,*a. 1765 | blue, both o/d/ive. radro. heater' from 1565

MAsERATT 250F Grand p.r'-"1., e.R.c.,-i,., lt*te56. Blue,hardtop,o/drive,radio,htr. r74sll1'G',Tf 
'"'11 ?-*:.I,"1'',0"-1'-:'i:]'-l:'::::::'-il9lffi'.5"* .3:,'":. "Jfl, ",'"1.'; 

*'' '* o'.,lill 
I :IillT ,""[',i"'::"';:;:'l';,il"","'lll;"" ;1,'i I j$"j:+ i-.,..--c;.;: i-';;;; ;'' ;";,,. ci;E!

FERRARI MILLE MIGLIA Sports 2-str., red. weber I chrome wheels' FNs unit ll:? I ;.--;. rssr/) .h^i.e R ,-.r.c hr:.k br,,e oreen orI.:lXfi:I::."ErGLraSPortsz-str"red i'ii6i|;:;.;-.;rir,"...,ivor/.extras.oneowner. iziiIf!;G;i.D-.!]rselt2t choice82-strs,bracko''"i,FJ:fioii

I LOTUS MK. Xl t958 Le Mans white, all latest ro.d-s, I COOPER SPORTS ll0O' Choice 2' both stas.e.^ll I f Uptfen S.lll l* lrtre roadster, off-whire. A435
- a.Iol ,:ee's, etc. tl,l65 | Climax. loll I VonCen 

'LUS4 
t9522-s!r., red, exce,ent. 1.4!s

I a,C, ACE 1956 2.str., unmarked black, radio, hear% | LOTUS MK' Ytl 1958 all mods as brand new €695 I IOfUS Vt 1098 cc. tuned Ford unit, M.G. searbox,
spors. hil-e's, X tyres, Alfir, brakes. tov5 | TR3 t956 B.R.G., wirh beise leather. Exrras. €695 | sreen, 1956. {415
AUSTIN HEALEY l0016 1957 2/4-srr., blue-iv-o-ry. I rr.C.a. tssO 2-str., pale blue, extras, one owner. f695 | BMw 328 1939. Superb red 2-seater. 1395
o o.L!e, '.::.'. *ashers. mirrors, wire wheels cE" I t*z t955 2-srr., white with btack hard top, w/wheets, I ntlev seatre l* litre 2-str., superb. 4395
A,C, ACE-BRISTOL 2 litre sports 2-str,, red, re!!!! I x tyres. twin spors. (645 I JAGUAR sstoo 2+ litre. sitver. absoturety minr. f365A,C, ACE.BRISTOL 2 litre sports 2-str,, red, rec:I'J I i iy.es. t*;n .p".'. €645 | 146gag sstoo 2+ litre, sitver, absoturety minr. f365
Bsl !1: .1o'1 I rnz t955 2-str., sreen, fitted w/wheels, radio, heater, I stxcen 4 aD t9!3, t500 roadster, silver. 1365
FRAZER-NASH ;:: i:-sa Florio streamlined I etnn'. .tc. {615 I fnlUmpX t949 2O0O .oaosrer, e.een. C365

r5') I M.G.. fc 1947,9 2-strs., choice 6, various colours. All
4595 | above averare. fror 1295l-';:e:..:-.: * -:..-... ':-.,, 

-".-;.;^ - ?ii3 | r'c' TF lsoo Igss ivorv, low m;leaee

I :acuae xKt40 ;:; -.2..'-.- . -€-:.e/, le:rher, I MoRGAN PLUs 4 1956 model,2-str.-I jeCuae xKr40 ;:; -...,,;- . -.-;..r, r.,,r,... I NoncaN pLUs 4 t956 modet,2-str. coupe. tmma-cu- I T.91911^ol^o I948 model sports 2-str', red e765

l- i:.-"ljili=.'i].i. x'l:-....;jl-=-:": ' " t79s I lateerey/black. {585 | ALLARD 1949 D/head, red, recond. unit. 4245
I A Merry Christmas and Happy Motoring in th€ New Year

rlrlrrrrrt.t.t.t.trrtlrll 49216 CHISWIC
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Raity Champi onshiP-c ont inue d

Holland's Willem Tak is probably the
best l00SL rallv operator. but his brand-
new roadster failed to finish in three out
of the four events he attempted. The
Porsches. too. are finding it difficult to
hold off the Alfa Giuliettas, but the new
A-U1000 is still supreme in its class.

To appreciate- just.what sort. of per-
formanie nou adays is required to u-in
rallies outrieht. one should consider the
two most siccessful rally cars. the AIfa
Romeo Giulietta and the Yolvo 444.
Published Road Tests are not a bad
standard, although rally cars can usually
improve appreciably on them.

With onlv 1.290 c.c. and in four-door
T-T- form. the Giulletta accelerates from
0-70 m.n.h. in 22.9 seconds and does a

timed 9b m.p.h. Wirh a Conrero-tuned
engine, Consten \tas doing over 118

m."p.h. do*n the Le Mans stiaight in the
Tour de France.

From 1,582 c.c. the rather ugly Volvo
does a timed 95 m.p.h. and accelerates
from 0-75 m.p.h. in 21'1 seconds. In
the Acropolis,- Andersson did over 106
m.p.h,

Under the crippling handicap o{ Pur-
chase Tax, smalf ilriti-sh salooni of equal
or superior performance could not
possibly be built at an economic selling
prlce.

It will not therefore be surprising if
the main spearhead of the British rally
attack nexf year is not Grand Tourers
and large saloons. B.M.C. are certainly
not standing still with their present suc-
cessful C.[. cars and lhere arc rumours
at both Sunbeams and TriumPhs of
exciting ne\\' sports models rvhich should
u,orthil-r' uphold the palmares :1read1'
gained b1' both firms.

In the large saloon class :he Po:en:
3.4 Jaguars 1\ill:1\v3)s be e scrious
threat and Vaurhalls are reported to be
more than interested in International
rallies. Thev mar'. horrevet. meet diffi-
cultV in sertine 

- 
tosethcr a team of

erpjricncei Brit'ish d-rivers and will cer-
tainly have a tough job on their hands
to beat Fords with their seasoned
organization.

With the possibility of private owners
operating Aston Martin DB4 and Lotus

-the performance of which is un-
doubted, although their robustness and
stamina is not yet rally.proven-the
outlook for British crews on British cars
in 1959 is rosy indeed.

Rally Round-continued
of his navigator without question and
without setting upset if things go wrong

-as theV alm"ost'certainly willat first!
He shouid be able to drive fast. yet keep
well within his own limir-the best navi-
gator is of little help to a ditched car !

Once a crew find theY can get along
tosether without frightening each other
anid without continually hurling abuse
at each other's heads-ii is a good thing
to keeo toeether in successive events.
Things^will legin to click into place and
the "pots" will begin to appear on the
mantelpiece. This co-operation is t'a-r

more valuable than the finest car wlth
the most elaborate of equiPment.

The question of equiPment is a con-
troversial one, but many beginners over-
elaborate. It is also a debatable point
as to whether more than one navigator
is an advantage. On long-dista.nce

"uent., 
a relief navigator and/or.d.river

mav be welcome, but on a "one-nlghter'
iteie is not much he can do. and his
extra weisht maY aflect the car's per-
formance,- particularly if it is a small
;;. cdrtiinty the 

- 
most - consistently

successful cre*s seem to be two-man

"nitt. On the majority of rallies the
onlv eouioment one needs is the map(s)'
. ironi.i and some kind of cockPit
iinlrtinn. This Iatter is particularly
iiic[v."fot it is difficult to illuminate
ii" '*rp sufficientlY without getting
danserods and distracting reflections in
the 

"windscreen. Some people- use an

elaborate hood projecting out trom. the
dash. but one of the best solutions ts to
ui. bn" ol- rhe self -illurninaied magni-
fiers. rrhich ond plJccs on the map and
ivhich is complelJll' enclosed. lerting out

",,-'*,i.i Iieni er lll rnd sho* ing only
ihrl p.rir oi ihe map under observation'

Drii'ing equipment is much simpler'
Ir is-vitaito haie a good reversing light,
b".urs" inevitably you will take a wrong
i";;t and have to reverse half a mile

^ionn 
"u single-track Iane-in a hurry'

Siunlard he-adlights are a good com-
,iorlr.: a narr6w beam is a disadvan-
Ia;; and "flamethrower" sPotlights
alirost useless. What is a help-is a. good
"fos" lisht with a very wide tan beam'
tor " "se-"eine round corners''. Some
.r"oole use 

-a pair of them. turned out-
I"rii=. ana swear bY their ralue on

twisty roads.

Most of these rallies start about 9 or
10 ;;. "nd 

finith in time for an earl-Y

ti"itti.t. You will have lost a night's

Aurosponr, DrcBvrnrn 26, 1958

sleep, but not any "working time": your
car-will be filthy dirty, but it is your
evervdav so-to-the-offic-e machine, and if
vou'don't" go berserk, it is unlikely to
be anv the-worse for it. And if. after
the bacon and eggs, you have sorted out
all the things you and your navigator
did wrong on your first rally. and are
trvins to decide which one to tackle
nextithen you are well on the uay-to
becoming an addict, and you are in for
a lot of fun.

FALKIRK AND D.M.C.
-T-nE Yuletide Rally of the Falkirk and
^ District Motor Club on 7th December

was organized as usual by limmy Yuill
and Alistair Ross. However, there was
one important difference in this year's
event-ihat was that no maps or elabor-
ate navigation was required-simple
roule directions being the order of the
dav.

However, despite ihe simplicity of the
routing and low average speeds, no crew
of the 22 entries completed the road
section with a clean sheet. Even the
exDerts. who included Ian Bennie
lMorgan), Sandy Morrison (M.G, JF)
dnd Srother Logan sporting an M.G.A'
lost marks. This was due mainly to a

loop regularity section near Glenboig
whith, bting only just over one mile in
length. caught many crews almost before
thei had startcd. Jim Haston in his
leteran V.G. just couldn't believe he had
finished this iection and hid from the
control.

The ralll' of 60 miles length was based
around Filkirk. and it was surprising
hos' manv Iittle-known roads were used,
ar least sir it seemed to the competitors.
The final section was over a roughish

but well-defined road at a very low aver-
ase, but Bob Monteith (Magnette) and
L-osan Morrison (M.G.A) were penalized
foiarriving too early within sight of the
flnal control-and manY others were
still looking for the dilflculties of which
there were none.

Poufoulis Hotel was conveniently sited
at thc final check whcre results and
rvarmth were provided on this cold day.

Results w' K' H'

Premier Atard: J. A, Morrison/J. L. \Iuir
(NI.G. TF). Best Open Car: A. Ponari/A' E\an'
gelisti (1R3). Best Closed, under 1'500 c'c.3 C. F.
Kerr./J. Nicolson (Dauphine). Best Closed' oYer

1,500 c.c.: D. Mcrer/J, Mccregor (Isis). Best

Beginner: W. F. Jack/S. Inglis (Vauxhall). Best

Team: J. A. Morrison (M.G. Tts') and I. Bennie
(Morcan Coupe).

\T. JACOBS & SON LIMITED
wrsH ALL @ OVNERS

& SPORTS CAR FRIENDS

-4 /l?n,,y C/,,;tt,not

€, l*rur loyo "/ ?Wob,ins

in 1959

Mill Gara$e , Chi$well Road ' South Woodford ' [.18
\[anstead 7783/'l

"Once oEoin the
Blqckwell Colculotor

involuoble !"
Scys JACK REECE

Director ol J. Blake 6 Co. Ltd', Liverpool

The well-known Rally Driver who has completed the

Monte Carl0 Rally course nine times.

* MARK t Popular handy rize * /t ARK lV Itre all pupor
model ,or Rallv Driver. model, (ombining Yirtue, ot

pi*i,",,i,""u iirsro llllli'ri11:.fi1iii"rr-
* MARKllOriginallya Rating * MARK V The l.teri Requ.

Model,idealloriegularityleltr. laritvl,todel,rerya((ur.te.
Pri(e (Pott Fee U.K.) 261' Prire (Port Free U.K.) 3l/6

BTACKWETTS MEIAI.IURGICAL WORKS tID.
THERMETAL HOUSE. GARSTON, LIVERPOOI 

'9Phono I Gatslon 980 Grams : Elackwell, Liverpool
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Express Two Carburetter Kit
for Volkswagen

{38 l0s. or on Terms

0-60 m.p.h. 20'5 seconds

ORDNANCE SURVEY MAPS
by return Post

ALL NAVIGATIONAL AIDS
Romer 4i-, MaPmarker 5/-, etc.

Send 6d. for detoiled Catologue

HALDA SPEEDPILOT
l9 guineas or on terms

\\ Start The New Year well with 'y,
1',it RAILY EQUTPMENT ?:,:,:.':yAI:,1,0,,1?' 

coLIr{DALE r\i
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AUTO S PO RT BOOKS
October l5th, 1958

October 22nd, 1958

MOTORING IS MY BUSII{ESS
by JOHN BOLSTER

HIGH PERFORMANCE GARS 1958.59

o*,,|"*#L'ir??',i]='hi,ii,5

lllistra:eC

Price l8l-
tl9 6 Pcsr Free)

I ll ustrated

Price 6l-
(6/9 Post Free)

November l4th, 1958

April, 1959

AUTOSPORT (Book

GASE HIST0RY Pricl"irtif
by NORMAN SMITH (3t/6 Post Frie)

Ur0RtD CHAIUI l!9!qltl^,,." . p ri c'l"i:i'i:
by GREGOR GRANT (2216 Post FrLe)

Dept), 159 PRAED ST., LONDON, W.2
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